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Message from Administrator

Giving ample opportunities in the field of

engineering education is the most prime obligations we owe
to our students. Because, in PEC we believe that every
student deserves a high quality education. “Navam” provides
an intersection of great challenge and great opportunity for
the students to review their efforts.
A College Magazine is like a warehouse of the
innovations and endowments of the college which reflects
the life times of college in various periods of its history and
is a monument that students cherish and treasure on the
latter years
I congratulate the team of students and the faculty for
their tireless efforts that have come to fruition in the form of
this magazine. I wish it all success as Volume II has been
successfully released and hope. The current students will be
carried through by the following generation of students to
come.
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Honorable Justice Mr.V.RENGASAMY
Administrator
Jai Bharath Charitable Trust,
Vaniyambadi, Tamil Nadu.
I

Message from Principal

and Editor-in Chief
Your talent, creativity is God's gift to you. What you do with

it is your gift back to God. In agreement with the above saying, I find writing as the
most valuable literary expression.The inclusion of passion for creative thinking and
writing amongst the students is one of the major objectives said by Priyadarshini
Engineering College. “NAVAM” is a first step towards this and this has served as a
wide platform to vent our student’s passion towards writing and encouraging the
original thinking within them.
Our authors have contributed some amazing pieces of scripts displaying their
creative thinking and communicating and writing skills. The works contributed in
this edition are simple but will definitely provide an opportunity to peep into
his/her thought process and axiomatic creative thinking. Eventually it is a lovely
experience for us to see these enthusiastic writers, voicing their feelings and
thoughts through stories, jokes, and poems, initiating an adult role through various
eye opening discussions.
The publication of the college magazine included a lot of planning compounded with a good team work and I was luckily had a team of motivated staff who
played a strong role in envisioning the layout of “NAVAM”
I am thankful to all the blooming writers who have responded to our call and
penned their ideas for the college magazine. I also wish to acknowledge the constant hard work of the staff and student editors who have proved to be as catalysts
in mobilizing the students to write their views and efficiently edited the write ups.
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Finally, from the entire team of “NAVAM” To all readers: Parents, pupils,
friends and even st akeholders, a little patience and sobriety will help to see us
through. Remember, you never get chicks by breaking the eggs; they hatch.
Where there is life, there is hope.
Thank you and God Bless.
I wish all the readers a happy reading!

DR. P. NATARAJAN, M.E., Ph.D., FIE
Principal & Editor-in-Chief, NAVAM
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MESSAGE FROM DEPARTMENT

S

HOD’S

A

Department of Civil Engineering

The Department of Civil Engineering was started with a sanctioned intake
of 60 in the academic year 2009-2010. The Department aims to enrich the
knowledge of students in both theory and practical aspects by a team of highly
qualified

faculty with rich experience in the diversified streams of Civil

Engineering. The Department of Civil Engineering is equipped with sophisticated laboratory facilities having advanced equipment and machineries operated by
experienced technicians. The

Department of Civil Engineering staff and

students are attended various National and International Conferences and also
published more number of papers in well reputed journals. Every year identify
the best student’s

project and award them for their innovative work. The

students are attended the national level competitions like Stand India,
National Trust Hackathon and smart India Hackathon etc., The students are
encouraged to attend in various national seminars organized by various
Engineering Colleges.
The Department conducts National level symposium and workshop for the
student knowledge development every year. The Department plays a vital role in
training the students through In-Plant Training and Industrial visits to tackle
the field associated problems arising in the industry. As a part of exchange
of knowledge, the department is keen in inviting experts from reputed
organizations
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Engineering

to

share

students

to

their

knowledge

motivate

and

and

experience

enlighten

them.

with

Civil

Students

are

encouraged to actively participate in Co-Curricular and Extra-Curricular
activities in reputed institutions all over India and will be suitably
rewarded by the management.

III

M

Department of Computer Science Engineering

E
S

Department of Computer Science and Engineering (CSE) was established in

S

the year 1995 with the mission to educate students from rural areas and

A

permanently affiliated to Anna University, so that they become enlightened
individuals, improving the living standards of their Families, Industry and
Society.

The

Post

Graduate

Programme

viz

M.E

–

Computer

Science

G

and

engineering was introduced in the year 2014. The department is equipped with

E

well qualified and experienced faculty members to improve and enhance the
knowledge

of

the

student

community.

The

department

has

good

computing

facilities with latest and updated versions of the open source software’s. The

F

department conducts periodic Symposium, workshop, seminar, invited talks and

R

conferences to help students, research scholars and industries to share a
common platform and thereby strengthen the industry institution fusion. Most

O

of the faculty and students are members of professional bodies like ISTE, CSI,

M

IEI, ICTACT and NCSSS.
The department got 13 Anna University rank holders, 3 from UG-BE-CSE and
10 from PG – ME – CSE.

H
O

The department has signed the following MoUs from the following reputed
companies namely, Redhat Linux, Innostus Inc., and OPAL Technologies.

D
’S

The faculty members published more than 50 publications in both National
/International conferences / Journals.
The department of Computer Science and Engineering congratulate the
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contributors, editors and their dedicated committee for their valuable
efforts in bringing out this issue.

IV

Department of Electronics and Communication

M

Engineering

E

In the year 1995, the institute started the Electronics and Communica-

S

tion Engineering Course with 60 intake for the benefit of students who are keen
on knowing subjects from

S

contemporary aspects of Electronics. The department

has been continuously striving in engineering education. During the academic

A

year 2008-2009, the department increased its student’s strength from 60 to 90.

G

Later it was further increased to 120 students and got permanent affiliation
during the academic year 2013-14. So far 19 batches of students have graduated

E

from the department of ECE.
Programmes offered by the Department are:
B.E. in Electronics and Communication Engineering

F

M.E. in Communication System.
The

programme

Communication

emphasizes

Engineering.

The

the

basics

of

Electronics,

department

is

well

Computers

equipped

with

and

R

modern

O

laboratory facilities and good infrastructure. The Department has the following major laboratories namely; Analog Electronics Lab, Digital Electronics

M

Lab, Communication Lab, Advanced Communication Lab, Microprocessor / Microcontroller Lab, Very Large Scale Integration Lab, Digital Signal Processing Lab
supported by latest Mat lab, Tanner tool, network simulator and many open

H

source software used to conduct experiments Also we have separate Tutorial

O

Room, Research and Development Lab and Project Room. The department has well
experienced faculty and staff of proven ability and diverse special ization.

D

For analytical Courses, Problems are solved during the tutorial hours with
better clarity. Power points and overhead LCD projectors are used effectively
for classroom teaching. The members

’S

of the faculty are holding the membership

Annual / Lifetime from the following professional societies such as IEI
Member Ship ,ISTE, IETE, and IEEE.
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Students of

ECE

of “Hackathan - 2019”

were

selected and participated in

held on 2nd

and 3rd

March at

Final

round

Noida . They bagged

1st runner up across India.
Students of ECE won overall champion in Cultural Competition held
in 2019.
The department organized skill based program for 3 days on “PCB design”

‘19

V

Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering

M

I am extremely happy to congratulate the editorial team for bringing out

E

a quality college magazine for the academic year 2018-2019, which highlights

S

the academic and non-academic activities of both staff and students of various
departments in our college. It gives me immense pleasure to note that the

S

response to the magazine has been overwhelming. The wide spectrum of articles

A

gives us a sense of pride that our students and faculties possess creative
potential and original thinking in ample measures. Each article is
I am extremely happy to congratulate the editorial team for bringing out a quality college
entertaining interesting and absorbing.
magazine for the academic year 2017-2018, which highlights the academic and non-academic
activities of both staff and students of various departments in our college. It gives me
immense
pleasure to
that the response
to the magazine Engineering
has been overwhelming.
The
The
department
ofnote
Electrical
and Electronics
was established
wide spectrum of articles gives us a sense of pride that our students and faculties possess
with UGcreative
programme
year
1997 inwith
intakes
was
affiliated to
potentialinandthe
original
thinking
ample45
measures.
Eachand
article
is entertaining
interesting
and absorbing.
University
of madras.
The Intake was increased to 60 in the year 2009 and

G
E
F

The department
of Electrical
and Electronics
Engineering
was 2013.
established
UG
permanently
affiliated
to Anna
University
since
PGwith
(Power
systems
programme in the year 1997 with 45 intakes and was affiliated to niversity of madras. The
Engineering was introduced in the year 2013 with 24 intake.
Intake was increased to 60 in the year 2009 and permanently affiliated to Anna niversity
since 2013. PG (Power systems Engineering was introduced in the year 2013 with 24 intake.

R
O

The
members
are encouraged
to attend
nationalconferences,
and International
Thestaff
staff members
are encouraged
to attend national
and International
workshop
seminars,workshop
FDP to enhance
their knowledge.
Department
8 faculty
has presented In
paperEEE
conferences,
seminars,
FDP In
toEEE
enhance
their
knowledge.
in international Conference and 11 in National Conference. The students are encouraged to
Department faculty has presented papers in both National and International
participate in symposium conducted by other colleges. More than 20 students of EEE
Conference.
The participated
students and
arewon
encouraged
participate
in symposium
conducted
department
prizes in thetonational
symposium conducted
by other
colleges.
About 50
students
presented
paper in National
and oneparticipated
in International and
by other
colleges.
More
than
25 students
of EEEconference
department
conference. 15 students had undergone inplant training in TANGEDCO.
won prizes in the national symposium conducted by other colleges. About 50
Department has conducted IEEE sponsored International Conference on Electrical,
students
presented
paper Communication,
in NationalMechanical
conference.
20 students
had onundergone
Electronics,
Computers,
and Computing
(EECCMC)
28th &
inplant training in TANGEDCO.
29th January 2018. It also Organized National Level Technical Symposium SYNCHRO

M
H
O
D

SHOCKZ’18 on 9th March 2018.More than 75 students has gone for industrial visit to
Itimprove
also Organized
their practicalNational
knowledge.Level Technical Symposium SYNCHRO SHOCKZ’19 on
7th March
2019.More
thanfor65
studentsthoughts
has and
gone
for
visit to
I applaud
the contributors
the stimulated
varied
huesindustrial
in articles contributed

’S

by themtheir
to the college
magazine.
improve
practical
knowledge.
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I applaud the contributors for the stimulated thoughts and varied hues in
articles contributed by them to the college magazine. I wish it all success
and hope that this tradition that has been set by the current students will
be carried through by the following generation of students to come.

VI

M

Department of Mechanical Engineering

The Department of Mechanical engineering was established in the Year
1999-2000 with an intake of 40 in UG programme. The Intake was increased from
40 to 45 in the year 2006-07. In the year 2009-10 the intake was increased
from 45 to 60. The intake was increased from 60 to 120 in the academic year
2014

-15.

The

UG

Programme

B.E.

Mechanical

Engineering

is

permanently

affiliated to Anna University, Chennai. The PG programme M.E. Engineering
Design was started with an intake of 24 seats in the year 2013 – 14. The
Department of

Mechanical Engineering has recognized by Anna University

Chennai as approved research centre for conducting Ph.D Programme. The
department has well

train the students practically. The department regularly conducts industrial
visits and training programs. The faculty and students have presented their
technical papers in National / International conferences and publish their
paper in National and International Journals. The objective of department is
to prepare students for successful career in Industry, Research and Academics
to meet the needs of growing technology. Our efforts are put in to develop the
among

students

to

synthesize

data

and

technical

concepts

for

application to a product design. Mechanical engineering department provides
students with strong foundation in the mathematical, scientific and engineering

fundamentals

necessary

to

formulate,

solve

and

analyze

engineering

problems and to prepare them for higher studies as well as research. We promote
student awareness for life-long learning and to introduce them to professional
ethics and codes. For the overall development of student; department of
mechanical

engineering is associated with memberships of professional bodies

such as SAEINDIA, Indian Welding Society (IWS), Indian Society for
Technical Education (ISTE). We formulated Mechanical Engineering Students

N
a
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association. Various activities of these chapters provide student to gain
knowledge and interact with students and staff of other colleges/universities as well as Industry Engineers. Students have taken part in various
competitions. Students showcase their talent in various sports and
intercollegiate technical events.
Our

‘19

graduates

S
S
A
G
E

qualified, experienced and dedicated faculty. The

department is well equipped with small, heavy as well as latest equipment to

ability

E

are

working

in

Institutions in India and abroad.

Multinational

Companies

and

Academic

VII

F
R
O
M
H
O
D
’S

M

Department of Management Studies

E

Greeting From Department of Management Studies (DoMS)

S

The Department of Management studies (DoMS) has been functioning since
2000 and at present the Department intakes 120 students .We interface students
with a rural background to the competitive world and infuse them with
sufficient knowledge to take on any business challenges. Further the Department
focus on Innovation, Execution and social responsibility towards our getting
students industry ready. Our pedagogy inculcates the attributes of design

S
A
G
E

thinking and innovation that drives entrepreneurial spirit; we also provide
hands on real life project to learn organizational realities and implementation
challenges. We nurture leaders of tomorrow who are socially responsible and
uphold the values that sustainable business need.

F
R

Its vision is to create successful managers & entrepreneurs from rural
background and its mission is to impart & improve the managerial skills among
the students. The department offers various specializations like Marketing,

O
M

Finance, and Human Resource Management & Systems for the benefits of the
students. The department is staffed by faculty with rich teaching, research,
and industrial experience, which facilitates them to impart sound knowledge to
the students. We are also very proud to say that the department has 3
doctorates. The department also provides quality education and Practical
exposure to the students by arranging workshops, industrial visits, guest
lectures,

and

training

programmes

frequently

throughout

the

year.

The

department produced more than 1800 Alumnus and who are working in various
Multinational Companies, many have started their own business.
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The department has permanently affiliated to Anna University. We
have inspirational academic environment, installed projectors in all
class rooms. We are well staked with advanced software packages and
e-journals. We are glad to note that we have produced many

university

rank holders and our department is one which attracts many on campus
recruitment drives.
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Department of Computer Application

M

Best Wishes to the team ‘NAVAM” from the Department of MCA!

E
S

The Department of Master of Computer Applications was started with a

S

sanctioned intake of 30 Students in the year 1998 and increased to intake of
60 from the year 2000. MCA Programme includes Core courses, Supportive

A

courses, Interdisciplinary courses, industrial training and Project work which

G

are research oriented, socially relevant leads to publications.

E

The Department of Computer Applications consists of dedicated faculty
members who render their service for the upgrade of the students. Faculties of
this department are well qualified and are in constant pursuit of higher

F

learning to give the latest information to the students in the field of
Computer Applications. Department Faculties and students have published more

R

than 100 papers in conference and reputed journals. Also Department is very

O

keen in organizing and conducting National level symposiums and conference
each year to develop leadership skills, Team management, and managerial skills

M

along with technical skills to have exposure with the outside world.
The Department provides excellent infrastructure with a well-equipped

H

computer laboratory of 60 dedicated computers with all required soft wares,
seminar Hall with audio-visual facilities, Lecture Halls with Projectors for
the

betterment

of

the

students

.The

Department

motivates

students

O

to

D

participate in various inter-collegiate symposiums,National and International
conferences,

co-curricular

activities,

Sports

activities

which

Provides

’S

platforms to uplift their talents in all domains. So far Department has
produced 18 University Ranks and many of our students are placed in
various MNCs through the Campus Interviews. In the academic year 2018-19
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25 papers were published in the National conferences and 25 students are
doing internship projects with minimum stipend amount of Rs.5000.
In 2017 - 18 University Results our Student Mrs. S. Pooja secured
the Anna University

1st

Rank.

Department of MCA Wishes all the contributors of the magazine

IX

M
E

CENTRAL LIBRARY

S

[Dr. SERVEPALLI RADHAKRISHNAN LIBRARY]

Central Library in an area of 558 sq.m.,

S
A

the Library has 48436 Volume

G

of Books with 12179 Titles. The Library subscribes 80 national and 27 interna-

E

tional Journals and 07 newspapers. It contains 3647 back volumes of journals
and 1580 Project CD s and 619 Book CDs. Books are classified and arranged
according to the Universally Decimal Classification (UDC) scheme.

F

The library has an Institutional membership with the DELNET Access

R

providing the Staff. Students and Research Scholars for the benefit resource
sharing in the field of Science and technology. The Library Subscribed E-re-

O

sources are available as per AICTE MANDATORY subscribing IEEE, ASME. In

M

addition to this, departments have their own departmental library.
All students of Management Studies are provides with four newspapers
namely

Business

Line,

Business

Standard,

Economic

Times

and

H

Financial

Express daily. The Library has fully computerized automated system for the

O

transaction of the books and other reading materials. The online Public access

D

catalogue (OPAC) is available in our Library. We provide access to the NPTEL
(National program Technology Enhanced Learning). NDL, DSPACE through online

’S

web and web video courses in engineering and humanities stream in the near
future.
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X

M

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIC AL EDUC ATION

E

Physical education is a part of general education and it is an education

S

to prepare the student to be healthy and robust. Generally webimagine that
physical education is meant only for developing the person’s

physique i.e.

S

perfect shape of the body. But the physical education is much beyond this. It

A

is meant to develop knowledge of an individual to develop the physical wellbeing and prevent physical diseases as well as mental problems and maintain a

G

good personality. It can help to cut unwanted fat and make the body sculpt. It
also deals with exercises to prevent many mental problems like stress,
anxiety, anger etc., through the knowledge of Yoga. The motto of

E

physical

education is to inculcate this all people and create a disease free nation.
Our college management has set up the Department of Physical Education and has

F

provided many facilities for students to take up physical education activities

R

and classes also.

O

COMPUTER MAINTENANCE CENTER

The

College has Latest Updated Computing Facilities with High Speed

Internet.
CMC is a central computing facility and provides computing support to the
user community consisting of students, faculty, researchers and office staff
for academic and office automation purposes with more than 1100 computers to
afford computing facilities and Internet services.
The working environment is open and it facilitates smooth functioning of the Centre and effective utilization of the resources. The Centre
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provides

system

administration

Software

installation,

Network

and

technical

monitoring

support

(both

wired

which
&

include

wireless),

Internet connection and digital sources etc.
The Centre has a 155 Mbps dedicated Internet link. The Centre
supports an institute wide fiber optic network and wireless that connects
all the academic departments, hostels, library and other central facilities to the Computer Centre. It has a number of state-of-the-art Servers
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and licensed Application soft wares. It has a power back up through a 290
KVA UPS and 175 KVA generator set.

XI

CELLS,

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

In

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CELL
order to strengthen and expand the research activities in the

institute, PEC R&D Cell has been established and is functioning in this
Institution from 25th February 2015. The significant factors indicating
potential growth in the research activities includes the enhancement in the
research publications in peer reviewed journals, Research Projects/ grants,
Patents, Collaborations, Doctoral program and Faculty development. The Cell is
a nominated committee consisting of Professors from various programs of
Engineering and Basic Sciences. The organizational structure consists of a
Director, Committee Members, Coordinators and Office bearers for facilitating
the routine functioning of the cell.
From 01.06.2017 Our College Mechanical Engineering Department has been
recognized as a research centre in which the faculty and students from various
institutions, who are interested in enhancing their qualifications do their
research, work in their discipline. Besides our College recognized on 30th
October 2017 under section 2(f) & 12(B) of the UGC Act, 1956.
College Possessing 50% of Research Scholars, with this base we have
planned to approach respective funding agencies for the upliftment of the
faculty as well as college in forthcoming years.
On 18.02.2019 two of our Best Students Project is approved and grant
Rs. 7500/- for each is released by the Tamil Nadu State Council for Science &
Technology (TNSCST)

under the student project scheme 2018 - 2019 namely

Prof. Dr. M. Rajagopal, Prof. / HOD of Mechanical Engineering Department and
Mrs. J. Dheeba, Assistant Professor of MBA Department.
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CELLS,

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT CELL

QIC, cell was established in the year 2012 with members from respective
branches. It is an Initiative for the development of students and Faculty members. In order to improve students ability, we introduce e-Resources such as
NPTEL videos, Edusat programs by CFD, Spoken Tutorial by IIT - Bombay (through
NMEICT) .Students and faculty members of Priyadarshini engineering College has
registered with IIT Bombay Spoken tutorial team and several departments have
conducted various phases of training in Spoken tutorial and we have certified
individuals in a few courses. By March 2018, 6 senior faculties headed by
Professors, Heads and Principal attended Four days’ workshop on the objectives
of IQAC conducted by Islamiah College, Vaniyambadi, and Vellore district.
In future , We further strengthen the liaison among the stakeholders
like,

students,

teachers,

parents,

employers

etc,

enhance

collaborative

research among the departments and to take initiative for inter-institutional
collaboration and To enhance outreach programmes for the members of the
backward community.

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL

Women Empowerment Cell (WEC) is established in the year 2013 to create
awareness about women rights and duties and empower the girl students and women
faculty members in the college. In order to develop, promote and disseminate
knowledge about women’s lives and status.
WEC stands for facilitating women’s empowerment through guest lectures,
seminars,
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awareness

programmes

and

other

welfare

activities

to

enhance

understanding of issues related to women and to make the college campus a safe
place for them.
WEC also provides a platform for women to share their experiences and
views regarding their status in the society and to suggest ways to improve and
empower themselves.
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CELLS,

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME

National Service Scheme (NSS) is a permanent youth programme under the
ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, and funded by Government of Tamil Nadu
and Government of India in the ratio of 5:7.
Received the “Best NSS Unit Award” during the year 2013-14 , 2016 - 17
and 2017-18 from Anna University, Chennai.

SCIENCE CLUB

The Science Club was started with an aim intended to invite many eminent
scientists who would share their experience with the students and

motivate

them to get scientific knowledge. In order to strengthen and expand the Club
activities

in

the

institute,

Science

Club

has

been

established

and

is

functioning in this Institution from 11th March 2015. The organizational
structure consists of a Coordinator, Club Members and Office bearers for
facilitating the routine functioning of the Club.
The club is open to all students. The purpose of the Science Club is to
promote interest, understanding and knowledge of the scientific world amongst
the college students and local community. Our Club is divided into three
sections: Physics, Chemistry and General. Activities are designed primarily to
introduce students to undertake interesting/exciting science and technology
projects. It also aims at guiding the students to develop an independent,
logical and creative mind. The Club is conducting seminar, exhibition and quiz
competition to inculcate student’s knowledge in the field of science, to
encourage student to participate actively in the activities organized by the
Science Club, helping the students to promote discussion on the recent
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innovation in the field of science once in a month etc.
Club also helps Engineers to learn more about science outside their
classroom and teach them how to apply their knowledge of science in their daily
life through our activities.In future promoting the use of IT in learning
science, decorating the walls of the class room, library and laboratory with
scientific pictures and charts prepared by students themselves etc.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Environmental

ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB
Club can play a pivotal role in spreading awareness of

Environmental Education for Sustainable Development among the students. In
order

to

strengthen

and

expand

the

Club

activities

in

the

institute,

Environmental Club has been established and is functioning in this Institution
from 4th March 2015. The Club is a nominated committee consisting of Professors
from various programs of Engineering and Basic Sciences. The organizational
structure consists of a Coordinator, Club Members and Office bearers for
facilitating the routine functioning of the Club.
The Club is involving a diversity of Programmes such as Tree Plantation,
Installing awareness placards, Organizing Guest Lectures, Celebrating Important
Days

etc.

Club

also

aimed

at

promoting

environmental

consciousness

and

protecting the environment. Members will contribute by providing creative ideas
on how to initiate and organize programmes in line with the Club’s objectives
as well as in participating in hands on “Green” activities.
In future Club is continue to clean out recycling bins, Get more big and
small recycling bins, Clean-up our club garden and add new plants to it, plant
some trees, Provide clean drinking water in college through water filters,
reduce the amount of plastic bottles etc.

ICT Academy of Tamil Nadu (ICTACT)

Our

institute became member to ICT Academy in the Year of September

2014. ICT Academy of Tamil Nadu (ICTACT), an Initiative of Government of India,
Government

of

Tamil

Nadu

and

Industry,

is

a

not-for-profit

autonomous

organization focusing to improve the quality of students passing out of
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institutions

in

Tamil

Nadu.To

make

them

industry

ready

and

immediately

employable in the ICT industry comprising the ICT services and the ICT
manufacturing sectors. With the support of ICT Academy so far 5 Power Seminars,
2 Workshops and 2 Faculty Development were conducted as well nearly 100 of
students

and

nearly

50

Faculties

were

participated

in

various

programs

conducted by ICT Academy across TamilNadu.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Formed

COMPUTER SOCIETY OF INDIA (C SI)
CSI Student Branch in 26th August 2013, the CSI has been

instrumental in guiding the Indian IT industry down the right path since its
formative years. Today, the CSI Student Branch has around 100 Students as its
Members. The mission of the CSI is to facilitate research, knowledge sharing,
learning and career enhancement for all categories of IT professionals, while
simultaneously inspiring and nurturing new entrants into the industry and
helping them to integrate into the IT community. The CSI is also working closely
with other industry associations, government bodies and academia to ensure that
the benefits of IT advancement ultimately percolate down to every single
citizen of India. The CSI Student Branch conducts periodic workshop, seminar,
Expert Lectures, Aptitude Contest and Design Contest to help students, research
scholars and industries to share a common platform and thereby strengthen the
industry institution fusion. Received CSI Best Active Student Branch Award for
the year 2014-2015. Received CSI Best Accredited Student Branch Award for the
year 2015-2016. Mr. C.Santhosh Kumar, CSI-SBC Received CSI longest Continuous
SBC Award for the year 2015-2016. Mr. C.Santhosh Kumar, CSI-SBC Received CSI
longest Continuous SBC Award for the year 2016-2017.

INDIAN SOCIETY FOR TECHNIC AL EDUC ATION

The

Indian Society for Technical Education (ISTE) is the leading

National Professional non-profit making Society for the Technical Education
System in our country with the motto of Career Development of Teachers and
Personality Development of Students and overall development of our Technical
Education System. PEC established the society in 2014. There are 475 students
in members and 28 members among technical teachers.
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The ISTE student branch conducts workshop, seminar, symposium, career
orientation programme, personality development classes, etc., Received the best
Student chapter award during the year 2017-18 from Tagore Engineering college,
Chennai.

XVI

CELLS,
CELLS,

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
YOUTH RED CROSS

The Youth Red Cross (YRC) in Priyadarshini Engineering College is one
of the avenues among NSS to the students to be pursued under Personality and
Character Development Programme. The Indian red cross Society aims to inspire,
encourage and initiate at all times, all forms of humanitarian activities so
that

human

suffering

can

be

minimized,

alleviated

and

prevented,

thus

contribute to creating a more congenial climate for peace

RED RIBBON CLUB

The club organizes awareness camps on AIDS and Blood Donation at regular
intervals in village areas. More than 1000 numbers of Students donated their
Blood in Blood Donation Camp. Nearly 55 Awareness programmes like social and
health

awareness

programmes,

AIDS

awareness

programmes,

First

Aid

Training...etc. were conducted by the Club.
Essay competitions were conducted to the students and award prizes.

Indian

INDIAN WELDING SOCIETY
Welding Society is a Professional Body devoted to welding in

India. IWS is registered on 14th March 2002 under the Society’s Act with its
headquarters at New Delhi. IWS is promoted by Welding Professionals from
leading Fabrication Industries, Academic & Research Institutes and progressive
minded Welding Consumable & Equipment Manufacturers. IWS is governed by a
National Governing Council elected by all members by a postal ballet system.
IWS has membership of over 3600. Our college is one of the life corporate member
in Indian Welding Society, inaugurated in the year 2016 with more than 75
students and two faculty members. Welding society conducts workshop, Guest
lectures, Seminar for the benefits of students to know the various advancements
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in welding and current technology innovations.

ENGLISH LITERARY CLUB

An English club is place for students to use English in fun environment.
In the English club the students will have an opportunity to practice many
different skills based on real situations. Moreover the English club will
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encourage and support students to help each other have to achieve the club
activities.
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CELLS,

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
INSTITUTE OF ELECTRIC AL AND ELECTRONIC S
ENGINEERS [ IEEE ]

The IEEE student branch of the Priyadarshini Engineering pCollege was
officially inaugurated on 1st August 2015 by the Chief Guest Mr. H. R. Mohan,
Vice chairman, IEEE Madras section and chairman of IEEE computer Society and
IEEE Professional Communication Society. IEEE and its members inspire a global
community to innovate for better tomorrow through its highly-cited publications, conferences, and technology standards and professional and educational
activities.
Priyadarshini Engineering aCollege, Vaniyambadi organized its first International Conference on Electrical, Electronics, Computers, Communication,
Mechanical and Computing (EECCMC) 2018 on 28th & 29th January 2018 along with
IEEE Madras section (Technical Sponsor). The conference was well attended by
eminent academicians, faculty members and students from reputed technical and
educational institutions from different parts of the country and world. The
conference is approved by IEEE with conference record number: #43456 along with
copyright notice: 978-1-5386-4304-4/18/$31.00~2018 Crown (Crown government: UK,
Canada

and

Australia)

and

for

all

other

paper

is:

978-1-5386-4304-4/18/$31.00~2018 IEEE.
In future we planned to conduct more number of IEEE sponsored workshops,
Technical seminar, Guest lecture program and conferences.

MECHANIC AL ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION
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N
Indian Welding Society is a Professional Body devoted to welding in
aIndia. IWS is registered on 14th March 2002 under the Society’s Act with its
vheadquarters at New Delhi. IWS is promoted by Welding Professionals from
a

leading Fabrication Industries, Academic & Research Institutes and progressive
minded Welding Consumable & Equipment Manufacturers. IWS is

governed by a

National Governing Council elected by all members by a postal ballet system.
IWS has membership of over 3600. Our college is one of the life corporate member
in Indian Welding Society, inaugurated in the year 2016 with more than 75
students and two faculty members. Welding society conducts workshop, Guest
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lectures, Seminar for the benefits of students to know the various advancements
in welding and current technology innovations.
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CELLS,

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
MATHS CLUB

Mathematics Club was started in the college on 12.02.2015 with the aim
of providing opportunities to the students to showcase their mathematical
skills. Students should be able to communicate Mathematical ideas, reasoning
and

findings by sharing their thinking with teachers peers and to examine

different problem-solving strategies. Critical reflection in mathematics helps
students gain insight into their strengths and weaknesses as learners and to
appreciate the value of errors as powerful motivators to enhance learning and
understanding.

SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Society of Automotive Engineers(SAE) club was inaugurated on 17th Sep
2016.Our SAE student members has participated in various SAE Club events in
different colleges and won cash awards, medals and certificates. SAE student
member can update their knowledge through attending the club activities,
workshops, technical events such as Tier-I, Tier-II, Tier-III, SAE Colt, SAE
Baja and other events. Also the SAE student member may familiar in designing,
drafting, and modeling. Also they can improve their communication skills, time
management, and problem solving techniques.

Indian

INDIAN WELDING SOCIETY
Welding Society is a Professional Body devoted to welding in

India. IWS is registered on 14th March 2002 under the Society’s Act with its
headquarters at New Delhi. IWS is promoted by Welding Professionals from
leading Fabrication Industries, Academic & Research Institutes and progressive
minded Welding Consumable & Equipment Manufacturers. IWS is
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governed by a

National Governing Council elected by all members by a postal ballet system.
IWS has membership of over 3600. Our college is one of the life corporate member
in Indian Welding Society, inaugurated in the year 2016 with more than 75
students and two faculty members. Welding society conducts workshop, Guest
lectures, Seminar for the benefits of students to know the various advancements
in welding and current technology innovations.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
INSTITUTE OF ELECTRONICS AND TELECOMMUNICATION
ENGINEERS(IETE)
Students Forum(ISFC828)

The IETE ISF established in 2017 to contribute for the advancement of

science and technology in the fields of Electronics, Communication Engineering,
Computer Science, Information Technology and other related subjects. The IETE
conducts and sponsors technical meetings, conferences, symposia, workshop and
exhibitions, publishes technical journals and provides continuing education as
well as career advancement opportunities to its members

PRIYADARSHINI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
•

Creation of Endowment fund to give awards for the outstanding stu

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

dents in their final University examinations.
Awarding best Alumni different fields and categories.
Providing placement assistance for current students.
Providing financial aid for needy and deserving students.
Honoring bright students with scholarships and/or prizes.
Arranging book-bank facility for needy students.
Promoting sports, cultural and literary activities.
Involving in the development of PEC, its faculty and students.
Bridging the gap between institute and industry.
Sharing views and experiences of alumnus for the benefit of

•

students.
Facilitating contacts between alumnus and current students of

PEC.
• Preparing and circulating Alumni Newsletter annually.
• Arranging Annual Alumni Meet.
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CELLS,

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
Placement cell

Placement cell was formed by the year 2007, it has been instrumental in guiding the final year students. Earlier it was started as placement
cell Now it was established as Department of Training and placement. Where
Training was given in the odd semester and Placement in the Even semester for
the final year students.
The mission of Placement cell is to provide
aptitude

tests,

sufficient

training

on

group discussions, presentations, communication skills,

soft skills, facing HR and Technical interviews, to enhance the employability
of the students.

Salient Features:
•

Conducted Job Fair every year for the final year students to get their job

at the end of the final semester
•

Conducted Training Programs inside our college by bringing the effective

Personalities and also Professional Trainers from the reputed Companies to
train the students.
•

Given special coaching to the students writing Government Exams and other

Competitive Exams such as Gate.
•

Conducted special Coaching classes for improving the Communication skill

of the students to face the competitive world.
•

Till Now more than 2000 Students were sent to attend the Inplant Training

in the reputed companies for a minimum period of 15 Days during the period of
students Vacation time.
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•

To encourage the students mortality we also sent to One Day

Industrial

visit for their Effective practical analysis and to update the Knowledge.
•

Competitions like Quiz, GD, Technical Radar etc were conducted to update

the students General Knowledge towards enrichment of personal Talent.
•

Some of our regular recruiters in MNC Companies are HGS, SUTHERLAND, HDFC,

OPPO, VIVO, IDBI VERTEX, HCL, APPASAMY ASSOCIATES etc.
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•

Some of the Non IT Companies visiting regularly are Eureka Forbes, Aqua

Pure, Vee Technologies, GESCO, JM Frictech India, etc
•

Encouraged students to attend the off campus Drive, Direct Interview in

the companies especially in MNC companies such as Mind Tree, Infosys, Wipro,
CTS, TCS, TVS,

CASA GRANDE, Adithya Birla Money etc.

Department of Training and placement is always working for the benefit of
students, and their future. We take special care in training and placing the
candidates in their desired profile.
More than 3000 students placed under the banner of placement cell of
from

PEC

2007 to 2018.
A Schematic Graphical representation shows the Placement record over the

years.
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT CELL [ED CELL]

Entrepreneurship Development Cell (EDC) established in 2013 to promote
knowledge based and technology-driven start-ups by harnessing young minds and
their innovation potential in an academic environment. In view of the worldwide
shortage of jobs (both government and private sectors) leading to unemployment
problems and lack of proper utilization of human resources; the cell strives to
identify talented youth to develop entrepreneurship skills. From our ED cell we
provide various entrepreneurs trainings, seminars,
awareness,

motivate

and

support

the

workshops, camps to create

students

to

become

successful

entrepreneurs.
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MOHAMMED REHAN M
CSE II YEAR
Squeeze Your Brain
Questions:
1. What always happens during a thunderstorm?
2. Why does popcorn pop?
3. What two words have thousands of letters in them?
4. A cherry which we cannot eat?
5. Which city is in everyone’s house?
6. Which fish is the oldest kind of fish?
7. You name me and break me?
8. Which color do we eat?
9. Which has ice in it but always tastes as hot?
10. If you have me, you want to share me. If you share me, you haven’t got me. What am I?
11. What can you catch but you cannot throw?
12. What is full of holes but can still hold water?
13. What has 88 keys but can’t open a single door?
14. I’m the son of water but when I return to water I die?
15. What is always coming but never arise?
16. The room that we cannot enter?
17. The table that we cannot eat?
18. What comes down but never goes up?
19. The table that has no legs?
20. I am a 5 letter word, cut off my first letter and find me on your head. Remove my first two
letters, I am found everywhere on the earth. Who am I?
Answers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Lightning
Because it contains water
Post office
Pondicherry
Electricity
Lampreys
Silence
Orange
Spice
Secret
A cold
A Sponge
A Piano
Ice
Tomorrow

16.
17.
18.
19.

Mushroom
Vegetables
Rain
Time Table
20. Chair

1

Which category are you in?
There are three types of people in life. First comes the person who always waits for an
opportunity to come so that they could take part in it. Second come those who have no interest
in any activities and never make use of the opportunity. Thus they make their life useless. Third
are ones who show interest but still lack courage to take part. They miss the opportunities,
making excuses and wait for the next time. You may not know when your life ends. So make
every second count. Your life your WORLD. So shape it properly because you are the architect
of your own life.
Remember you are capable of more than you know…
Money
Money can buy you

House – but not home

Bed – but not sleep

Clock – but not time

Book – but not knowledge

Position – but not respect

Medicine - but not health

Blood – but not life
How can we be happy?
Once a group of 50 people was attending a seminar. Suddenly the speaker stopped and decided
to do a group activity. He started giving each one a balloon.
Each one was asked to write his/her name on it using a marker pen. Then all the balloons were
collected and put in another room. Now these delegates were let in that room and asked to find
the balloon, which had their name written. Within 5 minutes every one was anxiously searching
for his name, colliding with each other, pushing around others and there was utter chaos.
At the end of 5 minutes’ no one could find their own balloon. Now each one was asked to
randomly collect a balloon and give it to the person concerned whose name was written on it.
Within a minute, everyone had his own balloon.
The speaker began, “Exactly, this is what is happening in our lives. Everyone is frantically
looking for happiness all around not knowing where it is”.
Our happiness lies in the happiness of other people. Give them their happiness and you will get
your own happiness. This is the purpose of human life.
Is this not what you are looking for?
Nobody did it?
Everybody somebody anybody and nobody were close friends. One day there was an important
job to be done and everybody was asked to do it, anybody could have done it but nobody did
2

it. Somebody got angry because it was everybody’s job. Everybody thought anybody could do
it but nobody realized that everybody blaming somebody because though anybody could have
done but nobody did it.
Now go and do your work because it is not a cup of tea to understand. Ha ha ha ha!
SAAD FURQHAN
CSE III YEAR
SOME COOL TRICKS FOR C++ BEGINNERS
IN
COMPETITIVE PROGRAMMING
Are you trying to learn C++? If yes, then this article is specifically designed for you.
Every beginner should read this post to understand the basic tricks to stand in the competitive
programming environment. That’s because to be an advanced C++ programmer and to establish
your career in this programming field, you have to be swift.
You have to design your codes swiftly and properly to survive the competitive
environment. To learn the art of designing dynamic programs using C++, you have to master
with time and lots of practice. So, if you want to master this art, then we have some cool tricks
for you. These tricks will help you a lot in designing dynamic programs as a beginner.
1. Auto Keywords
By using the auto keywords to declare data types, you can save lots of time when you
have to create programs on short notice. You can define a variable as auto so that compiler can
automatically determine the data types. This way you can save lots of time by not typing long
codes again and again. You just have to define variable one time and compiler will work
automatically.
Example;
auto a = 100; // a will become ‘int’
auto b = 1LL; // b will become ‘long long’
auto c = 1.0; // c will become ‘double’
auto d = “variable”; // d will become ‘string’
2. Watch Macro
Watching macro is one of the coolest and useful tricks for C++ programmers ever.
Suppose, if you are debugging your code, then watch your variable. It will print the name of
the variable and its value. This trick is possible as it is constructed in preprocessing time.
Example;
define watch(x) cout << (#x) <<” is” << (x) << end!
3. Use typedef
By using a typedef, you can save a lot of time. You can save your time which you might
have to spend rewriting the snippet again and again. This trick is a real time saver for a
programmer who has to create codes quickly.
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Example;
typedef long long ll;
typedef pair w;
typedef vector va;
typedef vector vb;
typedef vector vc;
4. Use gcd()
This is an inbuilt function which helps in evaluating the greatest common divisor of
two numbers. The gcd() is present in the algorithm header file. Using this function will
automatically evaluate the divisor number between numbers.
5. Use \n
With the \n, you can add a new line in the code quickly. This function will add a break
in much faster than using the other functions like endl. You can add new quickly and that’s
without any hassle.
6. Don’t Use ios::sync_with_stdio(false)
If you use ios::sync_with_stdio(false) at the beginning of your code, you’ll make cin
and cout as fast as printf and scanf, but you’ll no longer be able to use neither printf nor scanf.
By avoiding this function, you can prevent your lots of time from wasting.
Well, folks if you are new in learning C++ Programming language, then you should
definitely try out above mention tricks.

SAAD FURQHAN
CSE III YEAR
WHAT IS FIREBASE?
Have you heard about Firebase? If yes, then you must know that it is a Backend as a
Service aka BaaS. But, relatively with the time, this service gained so much popularity that
Firebase becomes the next generation app development platform on Google Cloud Platform.
It is a fantastic platform for developers to create amazing user-oriented apps.
Developers can craft cool apps using Firebase and that’s without managing servers or writing
APIs. Firebase can be your server, APIs and data store.
It’s Real-time Database
Having real-time data is one of the most important future requirement. As today most
of the database makes calls using HTTP, but when you are connecting using Firebase, then you
are not using regular HTTP. You are connecting using web sockets which are very fast.
With Web socket, you won’t have to make individual calls as one socket is sufficient.
All of your data syncs automagically through that single WebSocket as fast as your client’s
network can carry it. Firebase sends you quick updates as soon as your client receives them.
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It’s Storage System
Firebase offers a very easy way to save binary files, mostly images, but it can store
anything Google Cloud Storage directly from the client. It has its own set of rules to preserve
your GCloud bucket from the masses. And, offers detail authentic certification to your regular
clients.
It’s Authentication
Firebase auth has created an email authentication system and also provides support to
OAuth2 for Google, Facebook, Twitter and GitHub. Firebase’s OAuth2 system is well curated
with the solid documentary base.
However, custom authentication is very bad, but you can’t find anything better than
that. Firebase Auth integrates directly into Firebase Database, this way you can use it access
control over your data.
It’s Hosting
It has easy to load hosting server for your all static files. It serves all your files from the
global l CDN with HTTP/2. To make your hosting quick, Firebase uses Superstatic, which you
can run locally for all of your testings. Following example is given using gulp, but it’s up to
you.
var gulp = require(‘gulp’);
var superstatic = require(‘superstatic’);
var browserSync = require(‘browser-sync’).create();
gulp.task(‘serve’, function() {
browserSync.init({
server: {
middleware: [superstatic({stack: ‘strict’})]
}
});
gulp.watch(‘public/*.html’).on(‘change’, browserSync.reload);
});
It’s Fully Functional
Using Firebase, a bunch of lucrative google products have been created and will be
more created in the near future. We don’t have information on the future products, but we have
the name of a few already operating products like Remote Config, Test Lab, Crash,
Notifications, Dynamic Links, AdMob. Some of these features are applicable in Android and
iOS devices.
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Pros











You can authorize Google, Email & password, Facebook and GitHub
Data can be stored in real time
You get already maid API
Built-in security at the data node level
File Storage is backed by Google cloud so your data always remains safe
It can easily host static files
Built-in security at the data node level
You don’t have to worry about your infrastructure
Cons
You have limited queries option because of Firebase data stream model
Traditional relational data models are not applicable to NoSQL; therefore, your SQL
chops will not transfer
Don’t need to premise install

SAAD FURQHAN
CSE III YEAR
5 DIFFERENT PHASES OF HACKING
Okay, so do you want to know about the Hackers world and how they operate? Of
course, you do want to know, but before understanding the different layers of hacking world,
we would like to clear one thing; this post is merely to get information so that you can protect
your system from the attack of hackers. In this post, we don’t promote or support illegal hacking
in any manner.
So, if you are just curious like us and want to unfold different layers of hacking, then
let’s study different phases of hacking.
1. Reconnaissance
This is the first phase of hacking in which hacker is going to search for all the
information related to the target. In this hacker, will collect all the basic information of the
target like IP address, DNS records, links related to the target, networks, etc., After collecting
the basic information the hacker moves ahead.
Suppose, if hacker want to hack the contact list from a website, then they will collect
all information related to the website using a search engine like maltego or can use the tools
like HTTP Track to download enumeration list of the website including staff names, position,
emails, etc.,
2. Scanning
In this phase, the hacker will use different tools to scan the data related to the computer
IP address, user account and computer name of the target. The tools like dialers, port scanners,
network mappers, sweepers, and vulnerability scanners are used to scan the data.
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Now, a hacker has all the basic information to attack the target, then the hacker will
now try different methods to attack. Like, Kali Linux, Maltego and find an email to contact to
see what email server is being used by the target. Hacker uses different methods to test the
collected information.
3. Gain Access
In the third phase, the hacker will try to gain access on the target by formulating the
network blueprint. Hacker will use the information collected in phase 1 and phase 2 to create
the network blueprints. Hacker has now enumerated and scanned the information of the target
so now hacker will calculate a way to gain access.
4. Maintaining Access
Now, as a hacker has successfully gained access, the next important step is to maintain
the hack. Hacker will try to preserve the access for future hacks and attacks so that they can
easily access the target whenever they want.
In this case, the owned system is sometimes referred to as a zombie system. Now that
the hacker has multiple e-mail accounts, the hacker begins to test the accounts on the domain.
They will try to blend in the structure of the website so that they can easily access and retrieve
the information of the inner subjects of the site. For this, they might build their admin account
on the website as well.
5. Clearing Evidence
Before the attack, the hacker would hide its IP address run the hacking machine through
at least one VPN. They won’t use any direct attack method or noisy scanning techniques to
retrieve information. Moreover, they will try to cover all their tracks once they have gained
successful access to the site. This way they are trying to protect themselves from getting
recognized or being caught.
So, every heckler goes through these five steps before hacking your system. That’s why
if you want to protect your system from the attack of hackers, then try setup security system on
these steps.

SAAD FURQHAN
CSE III YEAR
DIGITAL MARKETING IS THE BEST BUDDY OF STARTUPS
Start-ups are ruling in the business industry these days, especially in India where startup culture has just evolved. Every other day, we are hearing the success stories of start-ups and
how they have become so popular in such a short story duration of time. So, if you are one
aspiring startup entrepreneur and want to make your business successful, then you have to make
digital marketing your best buddy.
Yeah, if you truly want to achieve success like Zomato, Uber, Ola, etc., then you have
to learn the digital marketing techniques. That’s because if you compile the journey of all the
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successful startups which we have seen in the past few years, then you will see one common
factor. You will note that all these start-ups can use the power of digital media in such a way
that they have gained tremendous growth from there.
Not, convinced yet? Well, then let me explain the power of digital marketing in a better way.
Why did Startups need to Invest in Digital Marketing?
1. Equal opportunity to grow
Okay, for start-ups it is impossible to beat the aggressive marketing strategies followed
by the big multinational companies. They can’t use the traditional methods of marketing like
establishing a call center or hiring big celebrities for media campaigns. So, here digital
marketing comes as a boon for the start-up people because by using the tools offered by DM,
they can get the equal right to promote their brand.
This platform gives them the opportunity to stand with the big corporations and promote
your business in the same manner as all these multinational companies are doing. In a way, the
digital platform isn’t biased, it gives equal opportunity and right to all.
2. Prompt results
It is a harsh reality that a start-up never has proper resources and funds, sometimes a
start-up organization has to survive on limited capital. So, for a startup, every day is a journey
to survive in this competitive world. That’s why they want marketing strategies which offer
quick results in affordable rates. And, DM exactly offers them that.
According to Gartner’s Digital Marketing Spend Report- “Up to 40% of respondents
claimed to get considerable savings by using digital marketing methods of promotion for their
products and services”.
3. Direct Interaction with customers
DM gives you the opportunity to interact with potential customers directly with
different methods. Whereas big companies spend so much money and time on organizing
seminars to interact with their relevant customers. You can do that with the help of a digital
marketing strategy is very easy like you can organize webinars, ask for reviews, etc.,
You can even encourage prosecutors to visit your website and view your website. This way
your prospective customers can buy from your products and leave a productive review of your
products.
4. Increased ROI
With the DM, you can increase your business return on investment using digital portals.
That’s because traditional media and marketing channels are very expensive for startup owners.
However, digital marketing tools can offer you the best ROI with their lucrative tools. Such as
SMO, SEO, and numerous other content management systems like blogs, e-books, etc,
So, startup people, if you want to make your business successful and beat the large
companies, then you have to do friendship with digital marketing strategies and tools. Well, if
you haven’t yet learned curves of DM, then do it today and give your startup wings.
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Seamless indoor-outdoor navigation
IDEA:
To design and implement a virtual autonomous bot through an app for a large indoor
place which not only navigates people precisely and independently towards products but it also
displays promotional information of that respective indoor places. People can check-out their
product whatever they needed at that time, which results into time saver for users. It will also
helps to display whether the needed product is available or not with specific quantity.
We use Augmented Reality to create an autonomous bot virtually which will
navigate people via smart phone to their product destination by gathering information from the
database of the product availability. And navigation process can be done via utilizing a
straightforward BLE Beacons, formally known as Beacon technology, for indoor route which
could be executed in any particular indoor spots. In this way, these Indoor route is detected by
a cell phone, and answered back to client by means of sound flag which will also be helpful
for visually challenged persons as well. Thus, clients ought to have the capacity to accomplish
better portability, freedom, and self-governance.
Procedure to install this system:
We have to make a story guide(floor map) of the place to Navigate towards the product
destination in indoor placestore. We have to Introduce Beacons everywhere wherein we are
actualizing products' navigations through using Tri-angular Algorithm and Shortest Path
Algorithm. Make an application for Navigation of products, which gets our contribution
through sound flag and reacts back as same with AR navigation in screen(as a bot).This
application must be linked with the database about the product details of the store . In mean
while ,the connected beacons with phone provide the promotional POP-UP of the respective
indoor place store in their phone’s screen with notification.
Technology Stack:
•

LOCAL DATABASE

•

ANDRIOD SDK 2.3 and above

•

OS: Windows/MAC OS/Ubunto

•

RAM min of 4GB (to run emulator)

•

BEACONS

•

Google’s ARcore/ AR.js/ARToolki

•

QR code generator
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PROTOTYPE:

Mr. C Santhosh Kumar
AP/CSE
Provisional E-mail
When signing-on in public Wi-Fi hotspots or Website, it is not so necessary to use your
personal email ID. We can use provisional email IDs for the above purpose to avoid spam. The
following are the few examples that’s avoids the unnecessary mail or spam that dumps our
personal mail boxes.
For Example:
https://temp-mail.org/en/
https://www.spamgourmet.com/index.pl
http://www.mytrashmail.com/
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https://tempr.email/en/
http://www.fakemailgenerator.com/
https://maildrop.cc/

Mrs. R Rajeshwari
HOD EEE
Magic Means Micro
Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems, or MEMS, is a technology that in its most general
form can be defined as miniaturized mechanical and electro-mechanical elements that are made
using the techniques of micro fabrication. The critical physical dimensions of MEMS devices
can vary from well below one micron on the lower end of the dimensional spectrum, all the
way to several millimeters.
The term used to define MEMS
varies in different parts of the world. In the
United States they are predominantly called
MEMS, while in some other parts of the
world they are called “Microsystems
Technology”
or
“Micro
Machined
Devices”. While the functional elements of
MEMS are miniaturized structures, sensors,
actuators, and microelectronics, the most
notable elements are the micro sensors and
micro actuators. Micro sensors and micro
actuators are appropriately categorized as
“transducers”, which are defined as devices that convert energy from one form to another. In
the case of micro sensors, the device typically converts a measured mechanical signal into an
electrical signal.
The more complex levels of integration are the future trend of MEMS technology. The
present state-of-the-art is more modest and usually involves a single discrete micro sensor, a
single discrete micro actuator, a single micro sensor integrated with electronics, a multiplicity
of essentially identical micro sensors integrated with electronics and a single micro actuator
integrated with electronics.
MEMS technology is sometimes cited as separate and distinct technology. In reality the
distinction is not so clear-cut. The well-known Scanning Tunneling-Tip Microscope (STM)
which is used to detect individual atoms and molecules on the nanometer scale is a MEMS
device. Similarly, the Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) which is used to manipulate the
placement and position of individual atoms and molecules on the surface of a substrate is a
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MEMS device as well. In fact, a variety of MEMS technologies is required in order to interface
with the Nano-scale domain.
Thus the MEMS is a technology of encompassing highly miniaturized things that
cannot be seen with the human eye. The common benefits afforded by this technology, include:
increased information capabilities, miniaturization of systems, new materials resulting from
new science at miniature dimensional scales, and increased functionality and autonomy for
systems.

No Defense Without Talon
Nizamuddin V P
III EEE
TALON is a powerful, lightweight, versatile robot designed for missions ranging from
reconnaissance to weapons delivery. Its large, quick release cargo bay accommodates a variety
of sensor payloads. Built with all weather, day/night and amphibious capabilities standard
TALON can operate under the most adverse conditions to overcome almost any terrain.
The suitcase portable robot is controlled through a two-way RF/F/O line from a portable
or Wearable Operator Control Unit (OCU)
that provides continuous data and video
feedback for precise vehicle positioning.
TALON payload and sensor include multiple
cameras, a two stage arm, NBC sensors,
radiation
sensors,
communication
equipment. The TALON robot is used for
bomb disposal. It is operated by radio
frequency and equipped with four video
cameras.
The TALON began helping with military operations in Bosnia in 2000. TALON robots
had been used in about 20,000 missions in Iran and Iraq. Soldiers operate the swords by remote
control from up to 1,000 meters away.

Mr. V Karthikeyan
AP/ EEE
When Signal Matters
MOC3020 Opto-Coupler
Many electronic equipment’s these days are using opto-coupler in the circuit. An optocoupler or opto-isolator allows two circuits to exchange signals yet remain electrically isolated.
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The standard opto-coupler circuit configuration utilizes an LED and a photo-transistor;
usually it is an NPN transistor.
Opto-couplers are also fabricated in few modules like SCRs, photodiodes, TRIACs and
other semiconductor switches as an incandescent lamp or other light source. This article briefs
about an opto-coupler MOC3020.
Working principle of MOC3020:
The MOC3020 is designed for interfacing electronic controls and power TRIAC to
control resistive and inductive loads for Vac operations. The principle used in opto-coupler
is, MOC’s are promptly available in integrated circuit form and don’t require very complex
circuitry to make them work. Simply give a small pulse at the right time to the LED in the
package. The light produced by the LED activates the light sensitive properties of the DIAC
and the power is switched on. The isolation between the low power and high power circuits
in

these optically connected devices is typically few thousand volts.
The circuit is a typical circuit used for AC load control using microcontroller, external
LED can be connected in series with MOC3020, to indicate a high level from micro controller
to ensure that current flows in internal LED of the opto-coupler. The power lamp is activated
by mains AC power supply and hence no external power supply is required. To switch the
AC current to the lamp, we have to use an opto-coupled TRIAC, lamp and a DIAC. A TRIAC
is an AC controlled switch. It has three terminals M1, M2 and gate. A TRIAC, lamp load and
a supply voltage are connected in series.
When power is on, at positive cycle the current flows through lamp, resistors, DIAC,
and gate and reaches the supply and the lamp glows for that half cycle directly through the M2
and M1 terminal of the TRIAC.
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Organic Solar Cell
New Light on Sustainability
In an impressive feat of engineering, scientists in Denmark have devised a rapid,
scalable and industrially viable way to manufacture large sheets of flexible organic tandem
solar cells. Their successful application of roll-to-roll processing is a significant achievement
for this emerging renewable technology. An Organic PhotoVoltaic(OPV) solar cell is a
polymer-based thin film solar cell. OPV solar cells have been the focus of much research as
they are lightweight, flexible, inexpensive, highly tuneable and potentially disposable. They
are also unparalleled in the number of times that they can pay back the ene rgy used in their
manufacture.
In the quest to improve the efficiency of OPVs, which, in addition to operational
lifetime, is currently their key limitation, various new materials, processing methods and
device architectures have been thoroughly investigated.
Among these is the tandem cell, where multiple junctions are stacked upon one another.
This can increase the efficiency of the cell by not only increasing the number of junctions, but,
along with careful selection of complementary materials, can make it possible to harvest
photons from a broader region of the spectrum. However, this more complicated architecture
renders their manufacture significantly more challenging.

Frederik Krebs and his research team at the Technical University of Denmark are
specialists in renewable energy technologies, particularly OPVs. For the first time they have
demonstrated the successful roll-to-roll manufacture of tandem OPV modules, each comprised
of a stack of 14 discrete layers, which are rapidly printed, coated or deposited one on top of
another by a machine reminiscent of a printing press. The experiment was carried out in simple
conditions and is extremely fast, with a single solar cell module being printed onto blank foil
each second. Most importantly, the process is relatively cheap and completely scalable, with a
high technical yield.
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Say Goodbye to Pills.
Nano Robots Can Cure
Nano robots will be able to repair damaged or diseased tissues. The circulatory system
is the natural path for these devices and the nano robots will pass through the blood stream to
the area of defect.
They attach themselves to specific cells, such as cancer cells and report the position and
structure of these tissues. A creative methodology in the use of these devices to fight cancer
involves using silicon nano machines with a thin coating of gold and light in the near infrared
spectrum.

Light in the 700-1000 nanometer range will pass through the tissue and reaches the
defective cell. When this infrared light strikes the particular type of nano robot, the device gets
hot due to the oscillation of the metal’s electrons in response to the light.
Using an MRI, the nano robot is specifically placed in the cancerous region, and then
the light causes the devices to heat to 131 degrees Fahrenheit which destroys the cancerous
cells but doesn’t damage surrounding tissues.
This is the new technology, without any drawbacks. These nano robots can cure any
disease without affecting any other cells or tissues.
The future vision: Imagine going to the doctor to get treatment for a fever, instead of
giving you a tablet the doctor implants a tiny robot into your bloodstream.
The robot detects the cause of your fever, travels to the appropriate system and provides
a dose of medicine directly to the infected area. This is going to happen in a few years of time
from now. Each person is going to have a nano robot in his body which is going to monitor
human body system. So the time arrives to enjoy with the robot within our self.
15
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Beauty Tips Guide
INTRODUCTION
Having beautiful skin, complexion and body involves eating healthy and right Food.
Some of the best beauty treatment and solutions are simple foods found in Our kitchen or
grocery stores. These foods are easily available and cheap as you Can buy them during your
marketing trip.
The best about natural foods is that these foods do not contain preservatives, Chemicals
or irritant fragrances present in many commercial brands products. These natural foods can be
used for natural remedies and improve our body Overall health. These foods also provide a
quick beauty fix routine at the comfort of your home.
Simply grab one of these foods from your fridge and start your health and beauty
Treatment immediately.
To be on the safe side, it is suggested that you patch test these foods to check
For any allergic reaction before spreading them over your face and skin.
FOOD FOR FACE
 TEA
Steep a pair of Earl Grey teabags in boiling water, run them under a tap and place over eyes
for 10 minutes before night out.
Use four bags of chamomile tea. Leave them to steep for 5 minutes then hold your face
over the bowl.
Freeze cooled chamomile tea in an ice-cube tray. When set, remove cubes and run over
your face.
Soak some gauze in cooled green tea and apply on skin the way you would a toner.
 OLIVE OIL
Heat a cup of olive oil in the microwave for a few seconds. Massage onto dry Areas of
your skin.
Heat enough olive oil to fill half a small clothes basin. Soak your hands in the oil for
about 10 minutes, followed by the feet.
Use it as a conditioner by leaving warmed olive oil on your hair for 15 minutes before
shampoo.
Remove all traces of mascara by dipping an overused mascara wand into some olive oil
and use it to apply on your lashes the way you would mascara.
 CUCUMBER
Chop up a cucumber and drizzle a few drops of lemon juice in the mixture. Apply on your
face.
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Soothe tired eyes by cutting two rounds and place them on the eyelids.
Rub down hot skin with a mixture of chopped cucumber, olive oil and plain Yoghurt.
 LEMON
For sparkling teeth, mix one teaspoon of fresh lemon juice with one teaspoon of
Bicarbonate of soda and half teaspoon of salt. Use like toothpaste – once a Week.
Lighten the skin and smoothens rough edges of elbows and knees. Cut a lemon Into two
halves and rest your elbows in each half for 15 minutes. Or squeeze Juice of lemon and apply
on your knees.
 TOMATO
Peel a tomato and chop it finely before spreading on face. Work as an effective Cleanser
and gentle astringent to tighten pores.
 ORANGE
Squeeze juice of an orange and mix with a tablespoon of plain yoghurt. Apply on Face,
avoiding the eye area. Rinse off after 10 minutes and splash face with cold Water.
 POTATOES
A great way to get rid of dark under Reye circles. Run a large potato in a blender. Squeeze
the pulp to get rid of excess juice and form two patties from it. Place the Patties over your eyes
and keep them there for 10 minutes.
APRICOTS
Pound the kernel and add body lotion to blend into smooth paste. Use it as a Gentle
exfoliator for face. Note the pip is the rough “seed” and the ivory kernel is what you need when
split open the pip.
MAYONNAISE
Massage mayonnaise into your hair after shampoo. Leave it on for a few minutes
before rinse off. You can also use mayonnaise as a lip mask. Leave it on for 10
minutes before removing with cold water.
AVOCADOS
Mash a ripe one and use it as a facial mask; rinse off after 10 minutes. To get rid
Of puffy eyes; use a linen cloth, make a “moneybag” filled with mashed avocado.
Dab it gently on eyes.
GINGER
Chop ginger and mix it with body lotion for a facial scrub. Avoid the sensitive eye
area.
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MILK
Soak a cotton pad with cool fresh milk and press it gently all over your face.
Besides protein to feed your face, it gets rid of dirt thoroughly.
Chill a cup of milk in the fridge before pouring the contents into a clothes spray. Use it
like a spritzer over inflamed skin.
Warm a bowl of milk in the microwave for half a minute and pour contents into a
clothes basin. Soak your feet for half an hour and then give it a good hard brush to remove dead
skin.
TURMERIC
Mix two teaspoons of turmeric powder and one teaspoon of honey with just enough
warm water to make a thick paste. Spread the mixture all over your face and leave it on for 15
to 20 minutes. Rinse off with water.
SUGAR
For a three-in-one pre-bath treatment; blend two tablespoons of brown sugar with one
teaspoon of fresh lemon juice and two to three drops of olive oil. Rub the paste over rough
areas like the knees and elbows. Citric acid from the lemon unclogs the pores, skin-polishing
sugar gets rid of surface dirt and olive oil moisture the skin.
CHERRIES
Run about 10 unripe cherries in a blender. Mix the juice with a tablespoon of dry
oatmeal and use as a five-minute facial mask. For the body; mix cherry juice with a tablespoon
of sea salt and massage over damp skin.
HONEY
Dilute one tablespoon of honey with one teaspoon of water then heat it in the microwave
for 10 seconds. When it’s cooled, apply on your lips and leave for 10 minutes.
To dry out pimples, pour out a teaspoon of honey into a bowl. Dip a cotton bud into the
honey and apply on the spots.
EGGS
For a temporary facelift, use just the egg white. Mix it with a tablespoon of honey and
spread over face and throat in an upward motion. Leave on for 15 minutes
and rinse off with warm water.
Whisk egg yolk with a tablespoon of olive oil and leave on your hair for a few
minutes before your shampoo. It makes a great hair conditioner.
PAPAYA
Mash half a ripe papaya with two teaspoons of honey. Apply to areas of face that
are prone to wrinkles such as between the brows and along the sides of the
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nose. Leave on it for 10 minutes.
HEALTHY JUICES FOR TOTAL WELLNESS
Recommend below are the secret recipe for healthy drinking.
Carrot + Ginger + Apple
> Boost and cleanse our system.
Apple + Cucumber + Celery
> Prevent cancer, reduce cholesterol, and improve stomach upset and
headache.
Tomato + Carrot + Apple
> Improve skin complexion and bad breath.
Bitter gourd + Apple + Milk
> Avoid bad breath and reduce internal body heat.
Orange + Ginger + Cucumber
> Improve skin texture and moisture and reduce body heat.
Pineapple + Apple + Watermelon
> To dispel excess salts, nourishes the bladder and kidney
Apple + Cucumber + Kiwi
> To improves skin complexion.
Pear & Banana
> To regulates sugar content.
Carrot + Apple + Pear + Mango
> Clear body heat, counteracts toxicity, decreased blood pressure and fight
oxidization!
Honeydew + Grape + Watermelon + Milk
> Rich in vitamin C + Vitamin B2 that increases cell activity and Strengthen body
immunity.
Papaya + Pineapple + Milk
> Rich in vitamin C, E, Iron. Improve skin complexion and metabolism.
Banana + Pineapple + Milk
> Rich in Vitamin with nutritious and prevent constipation
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BRAIN AND HEART
Reducing your risk of stroke and heart attack
One of the best ways to protect yourself against a stroke or heart attack is by not
smoking. Here are other ways:
• Maintain a healthy weight
Being overweight increases your risk of high blood pressure, high cholesterol levels,
cardiovascular disease and diabetes — risk factors for a stroke and heart attack. So eat a
nutritious diet and aim for 30 to 60 minutes of physical activity on most days.
• Limit fats and cholesterol
Limit meat to a total of 6 ounces daily. Choose fat-free or low-fat dairy products. Limit
saturated fats and avoid trans fats. Instead of solid fats (butter, margarine, shortening), use
monounsaturated oils (canola, olive and peanut) and polyunsaturated oils (corn, safflower,
sesame, sunflower and soy).
• Eat fish that have omega-3s
Eat fish that have omega-3 fatty acids, such as salmon and trout.
• Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables
Produce contains nutrients such as potassium, folate and antioxidants that may
protect against stroke and heart attack. Eat at least three servings of fruits and at least four
servings of vegetables daily.
EXERCISING FOR A HEALTHY HEART
If you exercise regularly, you may lower your risk of a heart attack and stroke. If
you’re middle-aged or older and haven’t been exercising regularly or have a chronic health
problem, work with your doctor to develop an exercise program. To condition your heart
safely:
• Start at a comfortable level of exertion
Try walking five to 10 minutes over a short distance indoors. Increase five minutes
a session, as tolerated.
• Schedule regular exercise
Aim for 30 to 60 minutes a day of low- to moderate-intensity physical activity.
• Include variety
Combine three types of exercise — stretching (flexibility), endurance (aerobic) and
strengthening (weight training) — and three levels of intensity — warm-up, workout level
and cool-down — in each exercise session.
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• Cross-train to reduce your risk of injury
Alternate among exercises that emphasize different parts of the body, such as
swimming, bicycling and walking.
• Don’t overdo it
Start slowly and build up gradually, allowing time between sessions for your body
to rest and recover. And forget the saying “No pain, no gain.” A little muscle soreness when
you do something new isn’t unusual, but soreness doesn’t equal pain. If it hurts, stop doing
it.
• Increase your physical activity
Even routine activities such as gardening, climbing stairs or washing floors can burn
calories and help improve your health, although not at the same level as a structured
exercise program. Just keep moving: Walk or bike to the store instead of driving, park
farther away at the shopping mall, take the stairs instead of an elevator.

S. Mohammed Faadhil Bin Farooq
3rd EEE
How to prepare for TOEFL exam
1. Get to Know the Format of the TOEFL Test
If you want to take the TOEFL, it is very important to first get familiar with the
TOEFL format.
Understand the TOEFL content.
No matter which format you take, the TOEFL always has three parts: reading,
listening and writing. The Internet-based TOEFL also includes a speaking section.
Internet-based test
The Internet-based test (IBT) looks like this:
 Reading section: 60-80 minutes | 36-56 questions
 Listening section: 60-90 minutes | 34-51 questions
 Short break: 10 minutes
 Speaking section: 20 minutes | 6 tasks
Writing section: 50 minutes | 2 essays
Paper-based test:
The paper-based test looks like this:
 Listening section: 30-40 minutes| 50 questions
 Writing section: 25 minutes | 40 questions
 Reading section: 55 minutes | 50 questions
 TWE test: 30 minutes | write one essay
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Decide which format you want to take.
Note that nowadays the test is usually taken via the Internet. The paper-based test
is becoming less and less popular.
Take a look at some examples of some TOEFL test questions.
This will help you gain further understanding of the types of questions to expect.
Read the questions carefully. Try to answer them and then check the answers.
2. Know Why You Are Taking the TOEFL Test
More than 9,000 colleges, universities, agencies and institutions accept and require
the TOEFL TEST in over 130 countries. To be well prepared, it’s important to know your
reasons for taking the test.
For example, you might be taking the test:
 To find out your level of English with an official exam
 To apply to a university
 For a course or job
 For your immigration requirement
Make sure you know why you’re taking the TOEFL. Then, you can use this
information to help you better focus your study time. For example, if you’re taking the test
for a job where you’ll be talking on the phone a lot, it will be important to do well on
the speaking and listening parts.
3. Have a Minimum Score in Mind
Different goals require different minimum scores. First, be sure you
know the minimum score you’ll need to reach your goal. Then, choose what score you’d
like to get. This is your ideal (preferred) score. For example, if I want to get into Arizona
State University, the minimum score is 500. My ideal score might be higher, though: 530.
Write down your minimum and your ideal scores on a piece of paper or a Post-it
note, and put it somewhere you see every day. You might put it on your bathroom mirror,
on the fridge or on the wall behind your desk. Every time you look at the piece of paper,
you’ll be reminded to study to reach your goal.
Make sure your ideal score is realistic. This means to choose a score you could
likely receive, not a score that’s too high. To make sure you could receive your ideal score,
take a practice test and check where you are now. How many more points do you need to
reach your minimum and ideal scores? How many months do you have to prepare before
the exam? How much time can you spend each week studying? Your answers to these
questions will help you choose a realistic ideal score.
4. Create Three Ideal Study Spaces
A good study environment is important to achieve the score you want. Use these
tips to create your own study space:
 Find your top three ideal study locations. It may be your room, the library, a cafe,
your office, your living room or anywhere else. But it’s important that you feel
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comfortable in the spaces. Why three? If you feel unmotivated in your room one day,
then you can always more to the library or your favorite coffee place, for example.


Create a quiet zone. When choosing your study locations, create a space without
distractions. Let your family and friends know that you are studying so they won’t
disturb you. Turn off your phone and log off social media.



Keep your study space clean and organized. Clear off your desk and organize your
files. Use a system that works for you. Make sure that your pencils are sharpened and
your pens are working. Maybe you could get a new, clean notebook just for the TOEFL
test.



Schedule your breaks, snack and mealtimes. By scheduling your breaks, you will be
able to focus better during study time. Scheduling when to eat will ensure you don’t
forget! And eating healthy food will help you concentrate better. Keep a bottle of water
near you when you study so that you drink enough water.



Clear your mind. Exercise and do some meditationor relaxation exercises for a
positive mindset. The apps Calm and Headspace are excellent for meditation. Taking
three slow, deep breaths can also be very beneficial.
You can try the 4-7-8 relaxing breathing exercise as well. Count to 4 while breathing
in slowing. Then hold your breath for 7 counts. Then exhale slowly counting to 8.
Repeat this 3 or 4 times. If you feel frustrated or unable to concentrate during a section,
take a few breaths again to calm down. Relax. Get focused.

5. Get a Study Guide


Here is an official study guide that can be helpful. Read the explanation of the test and
study tips carefully. Get familiar with each section before starting with any exercise or
practice test. When starting, you can take a practice test just to give you an idea of your
current abilities.



To get feedback on your performance—from a professional TOEFL grader—you
can use a resource like ScoreNexus. With ScoreNexus, you can take a full TOEFL
exam and receive a grade, feedback and advice for improving your score from a real
teacher. This is a great way for you to see where your strengths and weaknesses are.
When doing the exercises in a TOEFL study guide like this, here are some tips for
the various sections:



Reading. Underline the main ideas and take notes on the side of the book or on a piece
of paper. Check your answers afterwards and review your errors. If you need to, you
can use your dictionary during practice exercises.



Listening. Write down notes while you are listening to help you remember details. Do
not write down full sentences; just write down the most important ideas.
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Writing. Think about the topic first and then write down your ideas. Create an outline,
including an introduction, your main points and a conclusion. Start writing once you
have an outline. When finished, read it again and correct your mistakes.



Speaking. Answer the exact question that was asked; do not talk about something else.
Keep it simple. Practice speaking in a relaxed tone.

6. Get Support from a Teacher or Peer
You do not have to do this alone. You can get support from peers (other students) and
teachers.
Hire a teacher or a tutor
The benefit of having a teacher or a tutor is the qualified and professional advice
and support you will receive. These people are experienced in explaining the grammar
rules, and can give you specific and personalized exercises and help.
Here are some places to help you find a tutor:









Local university job boards.
Local English schools.
Verbling — Choose from hundreds of online English teachers based on their
availability, price range, experience and certifications. You’ll probably be able to find
someone here who specializes in teaching English for the TOEFL.
Wyzant — Find an ESL teacher in your local area, who will tutor you in person!
italki — Find an online teacher for video lessons.
Craigslist — You can post an ad for an English tutor, or see if anyone is already
offering the service.
Buddy School — You can search for English language tutors and schedule Skype
lessons with them.

Find other English learners and native speakers in your area
On Meetup you can look for language exchange events near you.
Through Couchsurfing you can find events, travelers and English speakers in your area. Send
them a message and meet up for a coffee. There is nothing better than face-to-face
communication.
Native speakers will be happy to practice English with you, if you teach them your
native language in exchange. Language exchanges are fun and benefit both. You may even
develop life-long friendships as an added bonus. To find native speakers online that will correct
your writing for free, use Lang-8.
Other language learners will be excited to exchange strategies, to study together and to
motivate each other. To study together, pick the same listening or reading material. Ask each
other questions and discuss what you’ve listened to or read. Summarize the information and
fill in the details together.
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Find support within online communities
On Facebook, type in “TOEFL” into the search bar, for example. Scroll down and click
“see all results.” On the top right click “more” then click “groups.” You will then see
all TOEFL-related groups on Facebook.
You can also search for “language exchange,” “English learning,” “EFL,” “ESL
learners” and many other keywords. Online communities are great, especially if you live in a
small or remote area without in-person opportunities.
Communicating online will help your writing abilities. Exchanging ideas within a
forum or a chat box gives all parties time to think about their answers and give proper advice.
You can set up Skype calls with your online contacts to practice speaking as well.
7. Practice Reading Non-technical English
The TOEFL test’s reading section, you will read some passages and answer questions
related to them. The topics are all in non-technical English that everyone can understand.
Here are some ways to prepare:
Read for 30 minutes every day
Start reading for 30 minutes each day with clear focus and attention. There are some
excellent websites with interesting things to read, including:
Breaking News — This is one of my favorites, which uses the news to create a
variety of readings and exercises.
 Story Archives — This has many news stories from CNN for ESL learners.
 The English Server — You can find many easy short stories and fiction here.
Ask yourself questions


Stop after every few paragraphs and ask yourself some questions. For example, What
did you read about?, What was the main idea?, What was the conflict?, Who are the main
characters?, etc. Read the story again to check back for answers. In the end of your reading,
summarize what you’ve read about. You can do your summary in writing or by speaking to
practice for the writing or speaking sections at the same time.
Improve your vocabulary
When doing this reading practice, be sure to underline new words. Look up their
meanings in a dictionary and write them down in a notebook or on flashcards. Use these new
words in sentences throughout the day, and during your speaking and writing practice.
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8. Practice Listening to English with Your Learning Goal in Mind
In the listening section, you’ll hear different people speaking, both in monologues (one
person speaking alone) and dialogues (two or more people conversing). You’ll then answer
questions based on what you’ve heard. Use these tips to prepare:
Always listen with a learning goal in mind
Before you begin listening, decide what your focus will be. Here are some topics you
can listen for:





The main ideas. What is the main topic?
The purpose. Why is the speaker talking? To educate? To give an opinion? To
complain? Etc.
Transitions. How does the speaker change from one idea to the next?
Stress and intonation. Where does the speaker place stresses within sentences? When
does the pitch of their voice get higher and lower?
Pages 28-31 of this TOEFL test prep planner have many more ideas for specific
listening goals.

Listen to English speakers as much as possible
To practice this listening, you’ll want to listen to audio with native speakers. Here are
sources of listening materials:


Real people. Use the sources from #6 to find native English speakers. If you don’t
understand something, ask them to repeat it. Join in the conversation and ask follow-up
questions. Remember, you can set up a Skype call if you don’t have an Englishspeaking community in your area.



Audio for English learners. Listen to academic lectures on UIC, a variety of audio
clips on Many Things or ESL-friendly podcasts on A4ESL, for example. Select the
level that’s appropriate for you. Then to push yourself a little more, choose a level that
is a bit more challenging and one step higher than your current level.
It is recommended that you start with the EnglishClass101 podcast series by
Innovative Language. The podcasts here come with transcripts and tools to practice
your English. Since these podcasts are made for English students in particular, they will
be clear and it will be much easier to take notes. Plus, there are podcasts for all skill
levels, from beginner to advanced, so you can practice basic English skills or choose to
challenge yourself.



Audio for native speakers. There is so much content out there, so here are just some
ideas to get you started. Watch YouTube clips, FluentU videos, TED Talks, TV
shows and movies in English. Listen to the radio, music and the news. Take online
courses.
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Stop your clip or audio every 2-5 minutes and ask yourself some question.
What’s the topic? What was the main idea? Who are the characters? What’s your
opinion about the topic? etc.
Listen again to check your answers. Rewind if you didn’t understand something. Write down
any new vocabulary you find, and look up its meaning. Listen to the same audio 2 or 3 times
to find new details.
At the end of your listening, summarize what you’ve heard. You can summarize it by
writing or speaking out loud, to practice for the writing or speaking sections. Use your new
words in your summary.
9. Practice Timed Writing Before the Test
To prepare for the writing section, practice timed writing.
During the real exam you will have 50 minutes for two essays. This gives you 25
minutes for each topic, including review. When practicing writing about a specific topic,
time yourself.
First, choose a topic (here are many options), and then set a timer for 20 or 25
minutes. Write for about 15-20 minutes, then leave 5 minutes for review and corrections.
Here are a few more tips that will help you improve your timed writing practice:


Review your grammar. Here are some online review exercises from Purdue OWL.
Review your irregular verbs and practice using a variety of verb tenses. Make sure you
understand modal verbs and conditionals. Review the difference between gerunds and
infinitives. Have a good understanding of prepositions and articles. Finally,
practice phrasal verbs in sentences. Ask the help of a teacher or a native speaker to
clarify your doubts.



Write in English every day. Write a journal, emails, shopping lists, to-do lists,
letters and even Facebook posts in English. To get used to writing in English for a
period of time set your timer for 15-25 minutes when journaling, writing letters or blog
posts. Pay attention to your grammar even if you aren’t working on a specific exam
topic.



Check for spelling and grammar mistakes. Don’t forget to pay attention to
your punctuation. Use Grammarly to check your spelling and grammar. (It’s much
better than regular spellcheck.) If possible, ask a friend or a tutor to correct your writing.

10. Practice Speaking English Alone and with Others
The speaking section of the TOEFL is broken down into small tasks. It may feel strange
to speak to a computer, but don’t worry about it. To prepare, you’ll want to speak both alone
and with others.
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Practice speaking even if you are alone
When taking a practice test or doing specific TOEFL exercises, say your answer out
loud, instead of mumbling under your nose or saying it ‘in your head’ without words. Be loud
and clear. Here are some more ideas when you’re alone:


Talk to your pets or even house plants in English.
 Speak in front of a mirror.
 If you have trouble with a particular word, practice it until you get it right. Repeat the
same word or phrase in English over and over again until you get comfortable.
 Check the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) for pronunciation guidance. Don’t
forget that most online English dictionaries will have a button that says the word
aloud, too.
 Record yourself speaking. Then, listen to the recording for errors.
Practice speaking with teachers, other students or friends
With your friend or tutor, listen to recordings of yourself speaking. Ask them for
feedback on your pronunciation, clarity and grammar. Take notes on your common mistakes
so you can keep practicing when you’re alone.
Set up Skype calls to get used to speaking via a headphone. Bring in specific topics to
discuss. I recommend using recent reading or listening materials as your topic.
You can even speak to non-English speakers in English. They won’t be able to correct
you, but you will still be able to practice speaking out loud.
11. Use Active and Passive Learning Strategies
There are two different types of learning: active and passive. Make sure you’re using
both strategies in your study plan.
Active learning
Active learning happens when you are making an effort and studying with a goal in mind.
For example, when you are taking practice tests, working with a teacher, memorizing
your vocabulary, listening closely to a podcast—pausing often or doing grammar exercises,
you are actively learning. Tips 7-10 in this post are active learning strategies.
Passive learning
Passive learning happens naturally without effort. To learn this way, use English in your
free time and for fun even when you are not actively studying. For example:


Watch movies or TV shows without the pressure of using your dictionary. Pick your
favorite film and watch it again.
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Choose a book that will capture your interest, and again, don’t read with a dictionary.
I usually suggest reading novels by Agatha Christie for my ESL students. They are
relatively short and easy, but not too easy reads. Since they’re interesting detective
stories, you’ll want to finish reading to find out who the murderer is.
Speak or correspond online in English without a learning goal in mind. There are so
many Facebook groups out there. Choose one that’s about your hobbies—not about
ESL. For example, as a runner I would choose a group that is about running or
endurance sports.

12. Take Practice Tests
If you are preparing for a test, it is only natural to practice taking the test.
Measure your progress. Take the practice tests from your study guide to measure your
progress. Go over your mistakes and practice the areas you’re struggling with. After a few
weeks, take the same test again. Compare your scores and check for improvements.
Create an exam environment. When you take practice tests, pretend you’re in a real
exam environment. You’ll want a quiet space and to time your practice test properly.
At the exam center, you can’t take your personal belongings with you. So lock your
phone, notebooks and other distracting items away. No aids, like notebooks, dictionaries,
calculators and so on can be used; put everything away.
At the exam center you also won’t be able to eat or drink during the test, so make sure
that you drink water and eat something before your practice test. Schedule your bathroom
breaks before taking the practice test as well.
There is no minimum or maximum number of practice tests to take. Be determined until
you get your minimum score (or even your ideal score) consistently. Don’t give up.
Once you’ve done the preparation, go and take that test! Remember your hard
work. Relax. Be confident.
With consistency and hard work, there is no doubt that you will pass your TOEFL. I
believe in you. You should believe in yourself too. Good luck!

Sumaiya Tabasum B
ECE
Stop Criticizing Yourself
Stop criticizing yourself for what you cannot control, the true happiness lies in
accepting the situations without any regret.
Keep your intentions right and everything will fall on the right place.
Life flees so fast but LEARN the lesson it teaches you everytime.
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Be the tenacious one, no matter what happens “DO NOT CAPITULATE”.
Stay calm, the planned time will show you the right people.
Do not get disappointed by the behavior of others. Better you take a different path and
do not let them hurt you back again.
You may be the weakest but remember the fragile one can be the most robust.
There is nothing to worry. You just need to blossom like a flower but a replaceable one so
that if people pluck you, you can recover again.
When someone puts you down let it strengthen you. Do not let it break you.
Flashback will say ‘You are weak’, Present will say ‘You are broke’, Still your upcoming
days will say ‘You are stronger’.
Punith L
Final year ECE
CAN WE EVER?
Can we ever forget that night which had shining stars all over the sky?
Can we ever forget the dusk where we chased the orange sunset in the meadows?
Can we ever forget the cold breeze kissing our faces in a beautiful evening?
Can we ever forget the very first rain drop on our face occurring like pearls falling down?
Can we ever forget the feel of the flushing waves all over the feet like the sea is dragging us
along?
Can we ever forget what these matter to us and can we ever imagine a life without them??

Pradeepa P.S
ECE final year
THE BIONIC EYE
ABSTRACT:
“There is no better way to thank God for your sight than by lending a helping
hand to those in dark.”
INTRODUCTION:
Researchers working for the Boston Retinal Implant the project has been developing a
Bionic eye implant that could restore the eye sight of people who suffer from age related
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blindness. The implant is based on a small chip that is surgically implanted behind the retina,
at the back of the eye ball. An ultrathin wire strengthens the damaged optic nerve; its purpose
is to transmit light and images to the brain’s vision system, where it is normally processed.
Other than the implanted chip and wire, most of the device sits outside the eye. The users would
need to wear special eye glasses battery-powered camera and a transmitter, which would send
images to the chip implanted behind the retina. The new device is expected to be quite durable,
since the chip is enclosed in a Titanium casing, making it both water-proof and corrosion-proof.
The research estimate that the device will last for at least 10 years inside the eye. The purpose
of this report is to provide an accurate and detailed description of this bionic eye (optoelectronic
retinal prosthesis) and its function.
The new technology tested by Mrs. Moor foot uses an external camera worn on a pair
of dark glasses that sends images to a radio receiver implanted near the eye that transmits the
signal on to a tiny silicon and platinum chip that sits on the retina. This information then goes
down the optic nerve into the brain. The team lead by Dr. Mark Humayun professor of

ophthalmology and Biomedical engineering at the Doheny eye institute in Los Angeles,
California have now developed a small and powerful camera that could be implanted inside the
patient’s eye, rather than worn on a pair of glasses. The camera is very, very small and very low
power, so it can go inside your eye and couple your eye movement to where the camera is.
Opto electronic Retinal Prosthesis:
Blindness is one of the most devastating consequences of disease. We develop electronic
retinal prosthesis for restoration of sight to patients suffering from degenerative retinal diseases
such as Retinitis Pigmentosa and Age-Related Macular Degeneration. In these conditions the
photoreceptor cells slowly degenerate, leading to blindness. However, many of the inner retinal
neurons that transmit signals from the photoreceptors to the brain are preserved to a large extent
for a prolonged period of time. Electrical stimulation of the remaining retinal neurons can
produce phosphenes - perception of light, and the first retinal implants involving a small number
of electrodes (16 to 60) yielded encouraging results in patients with retinal degeneration.
However, thousands of pixels are likely to be required for functional restoration of sight, such as
reading and face recognition.
Development of a high resolution retinal prosthesis faces multiple engineering and
biological challenges, such as delivery of information to thousands of pixels at video rate,
placement of the electrodes in close proximity to the target cells, avoidance of fibrotic
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encapsulation of the implant, signal processing that compensates for the partial loss of the retinal
neural network, and many others.

LOKESH.J
ECE Final year
Researchers incorporate optoelectronic diodes into fibers and weave them into washable
fabrics
Researchers at MIT have now embedded high speed optoelectronic semiconductor
devices, including light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and diode photodetectors, within fibers that
were then woven at Inman Mills, in South Carolina, into soft, washable fabrics and made into
communication systems. This marks the achievement of a long-sought goal of creating "smart"
fabrics by incorporating semiconductor devices -- the key ingredient of modern electronics -which until now was the missing piece for making fabrics with sophisticated functionality.
This discovery, the researchers say, could unleash a new "Moore's Law" for fibers -- in
other words, a rapid progression in which the capabilities of fibers would grow rapidly and
exponentially over time, just as the capabilities of microchips have grown over decades.
In this case, the solid components were two types of electrical diodes made using
standard microchip technology: light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and photo sensing diodes. "Both
the devices and the wires maintain their dimensions while everything shrinks around them" in
the drawing process, Rein says. The resulting fibers were then woven into fabrics, which were
laundered 10 times to demonstrate their practicality as possible material for clothing.
Beyond communications, the fibers could potentially have significant applications in
the biomedical field, the researchers say. For example, devices using such fibers might be used
to make a wristband that could measure pulse or blood oxygen levels, or be woven into a
bandage to continuously monitor the healing process.
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AVINASH.V
ECE Final Year
About Wireless Energy Transfer Technology
As accelerating charges move along a conductor, they alter the electromagnetic field in
the surrounding space. The changes in the electromagnetic field propagate outwards at the
speed of light. To learn more, please see our articles on the introduction to antenna

basics and antenna radiation patterns, permittivity, directivity, and gain.
The electromagnetic field is not constant; its intensity decreases as it spreads from the
radiating element. Near an antenna, large amounts of energy can be transferred via magnetic
fields. Near-field wireless transfer devices capitalize on this and can transfer watts of power
over centimeter distances. Far from an antenna, a smaller amount of energy can be transferred
via electric fields. Power cast uses the far field to deliver power at distances up to 25m (80ft).
Harvesting Energy from RF
RF is an abundant source for energy harvesting, although it does require proximity to a
transmitting antenna.
The concept of harvesting energy from RF is not new and the process is relatively
simple. Radio waves reach an antenna and cause a changing potential difference across its
length. That potential difference causes charge carriers to move along the length of the antenna
in an attempt to equalize the field, and the RF-to-DC integrated circuit is able to capture energy
from the movement of those charge carriers. The energy is stored temporarily in a capacitor
and then used to create a desired potential difference at the load.
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Source: BBC
Punith.L
ECE FinalYear
Norway’s Electric Aircraft Evolution
In July 2018, Norway’s transport minister Ketil Solvik-Olsen and Dag Falk-Petersen,
the head of the country’s airport company Avinor, took a very special flight together.
In front of the press they squeezed into the cockpit of a two-seat plane made by the
Slovenian company Pipistrel. With Falk-Petersen at the controls, the pair took a short flight
lasting a few minutes around Oslo in an Alpha Electro G2.
The flight’s novelty is partly explained by the aircraft’s name it’s entirely powered by
electricity. Battery-powered aircraft have made the leap from fantasy to drawing board to
production. But it’s just the start.
Solvik-Olsen and Falk-Petersen weren’t just flying this plane for a lark; it was to
underline one of Norway’s most dramatic plans to cut down on its carbon emissions in the
decades ahead. By 2040, Norway intends all short-haul flights leaving its airports to be on
aircraft powered by electricity.
It’s one of the most far-reaching promises yet to cut down on aviation’s contribution to
greenhouse gas emissions. But there is one major barrier – there are no airliner-size electricpowered aircraft being built yet.
The electric aircraft market currently consists of small aircraft; the one the Norwegian
pair flew barely has room for two fully grown adults to fly together (both Solvik-Olsen and
Falk-Petersen said they went on strict diets before the flight). But Falk-Peterson says that will
change very quickly. He says that a few years ago, Norway’s aviation chiefs had a sceptical
view of all-electric aviation.
“Then about three years ago our board of directors went down to Airbus, in Toulouse,”
says Falk-Peterson. “Airbus told us they had been doing a lot of work in this area already. And
Boeing, through [aircraft maker] Zunum Aero and also with Nasa. That’s why we decided to
have a programme to electrify the flights in Norway.”
“A lot of the flights here are only 15 to 30 minutes,” says Falk-Peterson, “and we have
all sorts of mountainous terrain. That’s why we decided to set up a programme where we can
actually have aircraft makers tender for it in one or two years.”
Norway wants those aircraft makers to come up with a 25-to-30-seat airliner powered
by electric motors, with the first of them introduced into service as early as 2025.
“We are sure that an aircraft like that can be electrified,” says Falk-Peterson.
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SANJEEVI.A.D
ECE Final Year
Reducing Development Risk in Communication Applications
As optical networks, hyper scale data centres and mobile front haul/backhaul networks
move to higher data rates to support rapidly increasing Internet traffic demands, SerDes
reference clock performance is becoming increasingly important.
If reference clock jitter is too high, it results in unacceptably high system bit-error rate
(BER), lost traffic or loss of system communication. In addition, 56G PAM4 PHYs,
100G/200G/400G Ethernet, and 100G/400G OTN require a more diverse mix of frequencies,
further increasing timing complexity.
The Si54x Ultra Series of oscillator products from Silicon Labs are purpose-built to
address the needs of these demanding high-speed communications and data centre applications.
These high-performance oscillators offer any-frequency synthesis, ultra-low jitter of 80
fs RMS and are available in standard, small form factor oscillator footprints. By providing bestin-class jitter margin and frequency flexibility, the Ultra Series is intended to make it easy for
hardware designers to de-risk product development.
Yuvasree M
Final Year, ECE
Wireless Communication
Wireless communication, or sometimes simply wireless, is the transfer of information
or power between two or more points that are not connected by an electrical conductor. The
most common wireless technologies use radio waves. With radio waves distances can be short,
such as a few meters for Bluetooth or as far as millions of kilometers for deep-space radio
communications. It encompasses various types of fixed, mobile, and portable applications,
including two-way radios, cellular telephones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), and wireless
networking. Other examples of applications of radio wireless technology include GPS units,
garage door openers, wireless computer mice, keyboards and headsets, headphones, radio
receivers, satellite television, broadcast television and cordless telephones.
Somewhat less common methods of achieving wireless communications include the
use of other electromagnetic wireless technologies, such as light, magnetic, or electric fields or
the use of sound. The term wireless has been used twice in communications history, with
slightly different meaning. It was initially used from about 1890 for the first radio transmitting
and receiving technology, as in wireless telegraphy, until the new word radio replaced it around
1920. The term was revived in the 1980s and 1990s mainly to distinguish digital devices that
communicate without wires, such as the examples listed in the previous paragraph, from those
that require wires or cables. This became its primary usage in the 2000s, due to the advent of
technologies such as LTE, LTE-Advanced, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth.
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Musfira Ambareen P
Final Year, ECE
Fiber Optics
Fiber optics, or optical fiber, refers to the medium and the technology associated with
the transmission of information as light pulses along a glass or plastic strand or fiber. A fiber
optic cable can contain a varying number of these glass fibers -- from a few up to a couple
hundred. Surrounding the glass fiber core is another glass layer called cladding. A layer known
as a buffer tube protects the cladding, and a jacket layer acts as the final protective layer for the
individual strand.
How fiber optics works
Fiber optics transmit data in the form of light particles -- or photons -- that pulse through
a fiber optic cable. The glass fiber core and the cladding each have a different refractive index
that bends incoming light at a certain angle. When light signals are sent through the fiber optic
cable, they reflect off the core and cladding in a series of zig-zag bounces, adhering to a process
called total internal reflection. The light signals do not travel at the speed of light because of
the denser glass layers, instead traveling about 30% slower than the speed of light. To renew,
or boost, the signal throughout its journey, fiber optics transmission sometimes requires
repeaters at distant intervals to regenerate the optical signal by converting it to an electrical
signal, processing that electrical signal and retransmitting the optical signal.
Types of fiber optic cables
Multimode fiber and single-mode fiber are the two primary types of fiber optic cable.
Single-mode fiber is used for longer distances due to the smaller diameter of the glass fiber
core, which lessens the possibility for attenuation .the reduction in signal strength. The smaller
opening isolates the light into a single beam, which offers a more direct route and allows the
signal to travel a longer distance. Single-mode fiber also has a considerably higher bandwidth
than multimode fiber. The light source used for single-mode fiber is typically a laser

Afshaan Ahmed H.E
ECE 3rd year.
JARVIS (ARC REACTOR)
INTRODUCTION
Jarvis is a personal home automatic assistant that would help us to control our electrical
home appliances with easy, integrated augmented reality and intended for the common public
and also for that visually challenged and the speech impaired person our solutions includes an
android application connected to Arduino board along with the augmented reality app.
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OVERVIEW
Jarvis is a digital life assistant Open source software Jarvis assists with your daily life
by acting as an Alarm clock, informing you of latest news headlines, the forecast of weather,
Call, sums, read text message for you, turning on lights through commands, etc.,
FEATURES
Answering complex questions, solving maths equations, reading social network
messages, Conversing, energy saving efficiency, For the blind we are using AI assistant, with
AI assistant you can say Jarvis to switch light on and off, attend the call, read the text message,
voice typing features for the dumb we are using ar augmented reality to control the appliances
and manipulate them.

S. UMASHANKAR
BE II- ECE
6g Technology
Mobile technology is technology which is portable. A variety of tasks can be performed
at anytime and anywhere. It allows those tasks to be performed via cellular phone, vehicles,
and laptops. GPS route framework, a web browser, and instant messenger framework, a video
gaming framework. There are numerous transmissions medium like radio wave, microwave,
infra-red, GPS and Bluetooth is utilized to exchange of information by means of voice, content,
video, 2-dimensional barcodes and the sky is the limit from there. Technology is progressively
its request in numerous organizations and individuals' close to home utilize particularly
versatile innovation6g technology refers to the sixth generation technology. It is proposed to
integrate 5G technology for a global coverage. For resource monitoring and weather
information multimedia video and high-speed Internet connectivity and the Earth imaging
satellite networks are used. To integrate these three kinds of satellite like telecommunication,
navigation, multimedia networks which provide global positions.

LOKESH.J
ECE Final year
Researchers incorporate optoelectronic diodes into fibers and weave them into washable
fabrics
Researchers at MIT have now embedded high speed optoelectronic semiconductor
devices, including light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and diode photodetectors, within fibers that
were then woven at Inman Mills, in South Carolina, into soft, washable fabrics and made into
communication systems. This marks the achievement of a long-sought goal of creating "smart"
fabrics by incorporating semiconductor devices -- the key ingredient of modern electronics -which until now was the missing piece for making fabrics with sophisticated functionality.
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This discovery, the researchers say, could unleash a new "Moore's Law" for fibers -- in
other words, a rapid progression in which the capabilities of fibers would grow rapidly and
exponentially over time, just as the capabilities of microchips have grown over decades.
In this case, the solid components were two types of electrical diodes made using
standard microchip technology: light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and photo sensing diodes. "Both
the devices and the wires maintain their dimensions while everything shrinks around them" in
the drawing process, Rein says.
Beyond communications, the fibers could potentially have significant applications in
the biomedical field, the researchers say. For example, devices using such fibers might be used
to make a wristband that could measure pulse or blood oxygen levels, or be woven into a
bandage to continuously monitor the healing process.

S.Dineshkumar
Mechanical Department
EFFECTS OF MOBILE PHONE
Students and children get addicts in phone now a day due to games, some apps etc.
Increase in illegal activities.
Mobile phone contains high frequency it will effects human being parts.
Mobile phone can create high danger to birds, insects etc...,
It causes disease like cancer
It gives high initiation to human eyes in night times it leads to severe effects to eyes.
In netherland they take 5G test, within 15 days the more than 400 birds are death due to mobile
high frequency.

MD Fardeen
Mechanical Department
DIGITAL INDIA
The digital India is a campaign launched by the government of India to ensure the
government service are made available to citizens electronically by improved online
infrastructure and by increasing internet connection.
Digital India consist of three core components the development of secure and stable
digital infrastructure, delivering government services digitally and universal digital literacy.
One of the main step taken from our Indian government to make the India digital was
the I to we campaign which involves the process of "SELF 4 SOCIETY" .in this people who
knows to operate cell phone and internet as asked to teach to the villagers. so that they can also
avail this knowledge.
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Our prime minister Narendhra Modi is also planning for cashless transactions and
online payments.
It is assumed that by 2020 the India will be completely digitalized.

Mohammad Afridi
Mechanical Department
CELL TOWER
A cell tower cell site (or) cellular base station is a cellular enabled mobile device site
where antennae and electronic communications equipment’s are placed typically on a radius
mast tower or other raised structure to create a cell in a cellular network. the raised structure
typically supports antennae and one or more sets of transmitter/receiver transmitters digital
signal processers, control electronics in a GPS receiver for timing primary and backup electrical
power sources and sheltering.
Some cities require that cell sites be inconspicuous they can be banded with the
surrounding area or mounted on buildings or advertising towers. these installations are
generally referred to as cancelled cell sites or stealth cell sites

M.Vasanth
Mechanical Department
LUNG CANCER
Overview:
Lung cancer is a type of cancer that being in the lungs. Your lungs are two
spongy organs in your chest that take in oxygen when you inhalet release carbon di oxide when
you oxhole.
Symptoms:
A new cough that doesn't go always.
coughing up blood, even a small amount.
shortness of breath
chest pain
bone pain
head ache
Types of Cancer:
small cell lung cancer
Non-small cell lung cancer
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Risk factor:
Smoking and exposure second hand smoking.
exposure to radon gas.
Family history of lung cancer.
Preventions:
stop smoking
avoid secondhand smoking.
test your home for random.
exercise most days of the week.

V Dinesh
Mechanical Department
MOTIVATE YOURSELF
When you disappointed in a particular thing life exam, job, love and something. Then
what you do? First fall never consider others commends and don't emotion for them commends.
failure never stay with you. similarly, victory never comes to you.
Just look a clock and act like a clock. believe yourself. when you never needs others help or
advice that day you will running achieve you goal.

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Physical training is nothing but human body is some work to put on the body. it's training
improve of community, muscles will be increase growth increase to bone strength and main
important advantage of waste calories will be reducing from the body. the army selection
most wanted to physical fit running, jumping etc....,
G Akash
Mechanical Department
ANTI CANCER DIAT FOOD THAT PREVENT CANCER







Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables
sip green tea throughout your day
eat more tomatoes
use olive oil
snakes on grapes
eat fish
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N Mugilalvan
Mechanical Department
AI (Artificial Intelligence)
In the field of computer science, artificial intelligence, sometimes called machine
intelligence, this intelligence demonstrated by machines, in contrast to the natural intelligence
displayed by human and other animals.
High Profile Examples:
All vehicles include autonomous vehicles (such as drones and self-driving cars), medical
disguises, creating art, proving mathematical theories, playing, etc...,
Mohammed Athiq (IV year)
Civil Department
Friends
She is staring right at you.
Wake up!
Friends who wake you up during lectures when the teacher looks at you are angels.

Mohamed Athiq
IV Year
Civil Department
Learn how to:
Have fun without drinking.
Talk without cell phone.
Dream without drugs.
Smile without selfies.
Love without conditions.
Becoming selfish:
You don’t forget a lost love
You just find a new one,,,,,, in the mirror.

Ms. K. SHARMILA.,
AP/CIVIL
Is There Really a Freshwater Crisis?
Dear Earth Talk: I saw a cover line on a magazine that said, “The next world war will be over
water.” Tell me we’re not really running out of water!
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Today fully one-sixth of the world’s human population lacks access to clean drinking
water, and more than two million people—mostly kids—die each year from water-borne
diseases. The U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), an independent
organization that provides economic, development and humanitarian assistance around the
world in support of the foreign policy goals of the United States, predicts that by 2025, onethird of all humans will face severe and chronic water shortages.
Needless to say, water is of primary importance to our survival, and protecting access
to and the quality of fresh water supplies will likely become more and more of a challenge in
the coming years. According to the non-profit World Water Council, the 20th century saw a
tripling of the world’s population while freshwater use grew by a factor of six. With world
population expected to increase as much as 50 percent over the next half century, analysts are
indeed worried that increasing demand for water, coupled with industrialization and
urbanization, will have serious consequences both for human health and the environment.
Access to freshwater is also likely to cause conflicts between governments as well as within
national borders around the world.
According to USAID, the world’s “water crisis” is not so much an issue of scarcity as
it is of poor management and inequitable distribution. The hardest hit regions have been
countries in the Middle East, North Africa and sub-Saharan Africa. Worldwide demand for
water is presently doubling every 21 years.
Water-related problems are not the sole purview of the developing world though. We
here in North America have polluted and diverted our fresh water supplies far beyond nature’s
capacity to restore the flows, notably in the West where sprawling, thirsty metropolises have
grown up in deserts where the only way water can be provided is to siphon it from other regions.
TIPS TO SAVE WATER:
1. Always turn taps off tightly so they do not drip.
2. Promptly repair any leaks in and around your taps. (One leak can waste several
thousand liters of water per year).
3. Use an aerator and/or a water flow-reducer attachment on your tap to reduce your water
usage.
4. When brushing your teeth, turn the water off while you are actually brushing. Use short
bursts of water for cleaning your brush. (This saves about 80% of the water normally
used).
5. You can reduce water usage by 40% to 50% by installing low-flush toilets.
6. Use either low-flow shower heads or adjustable flow-reducer devices on your shower
heads. (They reduce flow by at least 25%).
7. You can reduce water usage by 40% to 50% by installing low-flush toilets.
8. Use shut-off timers or on-off timers, if possible. Do not turn on sprinklers and leave for
the day.
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1st

P DIVYA
Year MBA

INSPIRATIONAL LINES FOR LIFE










If you born poor. It’s not your mistake, but if you die poor it’s your mistake
Do or die is an old concept do it before die is a new concept
Don’t take rest after your first victory because if you fair in second more of
us are waiting to say just luck.
Many of thing you can count, don’t count many of things, you can’t court
really count.
Dreams are not what you see in sleep, it’s the thing which doesn’t let you
sleep.
Surround yourself with only people you’re going to lift are already filled
with those who want to bring you down.
Nothing is impossible, the word itself says” IM” POSSIBLE”
Never give up, so many people can be responsible for your success, but only
you are responsible for your failure.
It you can’t make it good, at least make it look good.

MBA Department
Mr. / Mrs. Toureiro
List of programs
ROUND – 1
GUIDE LINES
APTITUDE




No negative marks
Each question carries 1 mark
Questions from General knowledge, History, Cinema, Sports, Politics and many
more.

ROUND – 2
GROUP DISCUSSION
GUIDE LINES




Maximum time of 10 minutes will be awarded for this event.
Students will be given a topic in general area.
1 min will be given allotted to the students for collecting the information after
the topic was given.
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Students with good communication, information towards the topic, interfering
capability will be analyzed and results will be announced.

ROUND – 3
GENERAL QUIZ
1. Identify the incidents.
2. Identify the VIP
3. Identify the LOGO
ROUND – 4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Grab the information
Alphabetic round
Problem solving
What If I would have been
Interview.

ROUND – 5
1. Rapid fire.

M. ARIVINA
1ST Year MBA
Scope of an MBA
Pursuing an MBA will give you skills that you may use to solve day-to-day business
and management problems. MBA courses are more relevant today than ever before because
thought leaders are needed to exploit the rapid growth in the Indian economy.
Unique Knowledge
Cut-throat competition is a reality. It is not uncommon for senior employees who
have experience but lack an up-to-date skill set to lose out to younger colleagues who have
pursued an MBA.
Giving up a job to pursue further education in today’s economy may prove disastrous
for most people. Institutes such as SOIL offer MBA courses in India which may be attended
part-time or even through distance learning. Thus, you may learn while working.
Specialization
There is an increased specialization of careers in the service sector. This has led to
emergence of specialized subjects in which you can pursue an MBA. Through subjects such as
finance or marketing, you will not only learn the basics of business, but also be able to create
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a niche for yourself. You can look for the availability of a course of your liking in the best Bschools of India online or through appearing for their entrance exams, if any.
Better pay and Scope for Promotions
Pursuing a course such as a 1 year full-time MBA may change the direction of your
career. It is an added academic achievement, which may increase the likelihood of getting a
raise and promotion. It may also open up opportunities for jobs that you were not eligible for
before because of its orientation towards leadership and team-building.
Entrepreneurship Skills
Startup India and other initiatives have made the Indian economy conducive to the
establishment and growth of businesses.
The curriculum of a one year MBA or any other MBA courses in India will train
you to differentiate between a good and bad strategy business strategy. You will learn how to
give your business a global outreach, how to adopt techniques to attract external funding, and
how to hire the best minds in the job market.
Having an MBA on your CV may translate into job security because you will still
be able to find a job even if your business does not perform favorably.
India as an Emerging Economy
Emerging economies are proving to be fertile ground for MBA graduates, because
it is easier to navigate unstructured markets with a structured mind. Companies are constantly
looking to expand in such economies, and they need professionals trained in business and
management to give direction to their growth.
The increase in domestic and foreign demand coupled with expansion in finance,
real estate and investments are expected to cause a surge in India’s growth story, and an MBA
degree is best designed to take advantage of it.
Popular posts on MBA here:






Advantages of one year MBA in India
One Year MBA: The Safer Option
Career Prospects After MBA
Reasons to do an MBA
Full time MBA vs Part time MBA in India
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ASHWINI M K
1ST YEAR MBA
Beauty tips and tricks at home
















The golden pinch of turmeric
Tomatoes for tan removal
Neem and Tulsi for pimple
Olive oil and eggs for hair
Replace soap with gram flour
Fenugreek to reduce dandruff
Cucumbers for dark circles
Potato juice for pigmentation
Honey for cracked lips
Lemon for body odour
Eliminate tired puff eyes with chilled tea bags
Use raspberries and coconut oil for brighter lips
Get a natural face lift simple yoga poses
Reduce skin creases by changing your pillowcase
Hydrate dry skin with coconut water

ARCHANA.M
YEAR MBA

1ST
Chemistry facts that will blow your mind











The football-shaped carbon cluster C60
Lightning strikes produce ozone, hence the
characteristic smell after lightning storms
The only two-silvery metals are gold and copper
Water expands when freezes unlike other substances
Glass is actually a liquid, it just flows very, very slowly
Every hydrogen atom in your body is likely to 13.5 billion years old, since they
were created at the birth of the universe
Super fluid helium defies gravity and climbs on walls
If you pour a handful of salt into a glass of water level will go down
Diamond and graphite are both entirely made of carbon and nothing else
The rarest naturally-occurring element in the earth’s crust is astatine
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S.JAYASHREE
1ST Year MBA
GOOD MANNERS
Good manners have a deep effect on our mind. As bad manners produce bad results
in society, good manners produce good result. Good manners unconsciously acquired in our
childhood, but they can also be cultivated later on. Every human being should be treated with
due respect and dignity. The animal instinct in us marks us rough and vulgar, but a cultured
and civilized man is gentle and polite. By good manners we understand the way in which a
person should behave in society.
One is expected to show respect one’s elders. Good manners are necessary for
everyone, in every walk of life. It is good manners to thank anybody who does anything for
you. When a waiter brings you a glass of water, you may thank him.
“Friends and good manners will carry you where many won’t go.” Good manners are
vital for success in like. Nobody likes a rude person, but good manners endear a man to other.
A shopkeeper who behaves rudely with his customer can never flourish in his trade, but one
who behaves politely and pleasantly with others attracts a large number of customers. Patients
always rush to a doctor who is sympathetic towards them. A leader cannot have a large follower
unless he is polite to other. In fact, good manners have a magnetic influence over the people,
good manner are not, however, born with us. They have to be cultivated with great care.
Childhood is the best period to cultivate good manners and so both parents and teachers have
a great role to play.
Bad manners
The height of bad manners is way too much. To begin with, bad manners is defined by
lack of polite or well-bred social behavior resulting by ignorance, this may be true, but I don’t
think so this because nowadays people are adopting this reprehensive conducts no just by
ignorance, but for doing whatever they want, in this bad manner conducts we can see: not
respecting adults, farting in front of anybody, not saluting, people that don’t respect the third
age privileges in public places/ transport.
In other word we can see many of this awful behavior but each day we can see it more
in our community its becoming part of our daily life to be disrespectful with others and don’t
minding about if the other person would feel bad about it. As your parents probably told you
not so many years ago this “Bad Manners Acts” where severally punished with very strict
sanction but now we can see a teenager threatening and old man so they gave him the spot in
the bus.
READ IT AND LET YOU
I really do not know what kind of article you are expecting here. But one thing I can
make sure that after reading, this novel your happiness would be high. Yes, this article is about
how one can be happy. Read further if you really want to keep your happiness alive. Here is
the small story of a poor sales man. Once the sales man was taking rest in a road side. A rich
man came near to him and asked “why do you take rest here? “The sales man said “because I
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have sold enough dolls today”. But the rich man asked him “why don’t you sell more dolls, so
that you can be rich”. He replied “what can I do bring rich?” the rich man said “you can buy
whatever you want, an own house, a car and so on”. The sales man asked “why should I own
all those things? What would it give me?” The rich man “it will bring lots of happiness to you”.
The sales man asked “am not happy now?” Yes, he is happy even before he is rich. You don’t
have to wait for tomorrow to be happy. You don’t need to possess anything to be happy.
Enjoying one’s own life is the way for happiness. You don’t even need to be rich. Life is all
about THIS MOMENT.
Sometimes life does not go as we want it to be. Sometime we feel that life contains lots
of difficult situations to live with. Our reactions to these situations regard it as a problem. But
the truth is that the problem arises only from our minds not from the outer world. Suppose we
respond to those situations with positive and peaceful mind, they would melt away from our
mind. Both happiness and suffering origin only from our minds, not from the external world.
For instance, anger corrupts our view about other that they seem to be bad. Actually,
there is no extremely good person in the world. It depends on the view we look at them. If we
like ice cream, it seems to be too good for us. The truth is ice cream is neither good nor bad,
but our view towards it is good. All the joyful situations are in this way create happiness within
us. Hence, our minds should not be suffered are in this way create happiness within us. Hence,
our minds should not be suffered or suppressed by stress, anxiety or confusion. It must be
replaced with happiness.
Nobody is happy at every situation, but some individuals are more satisfied then others.
People have the habit of remembering negative experience and forgetting the positive one. We
can actually change the way we do it. Fill the mind with positive thoughts and keep
remembering joyful moments. Focusing on the present moment without judging others would
keep both you and others more relaxed and peaceful. Happiness is good for health and good
for the people around us.
Smile, love to live, accept a compliment from your friends and erase bad moments from
your heart and mind. “LIVE IT, LOVE IT AND FEEL IT, BECAUSE LIFE IS JUST ONCE”

Syed Asrar Ahmed U,
1st Year MBA

History Repeats Characters Change
When we glance through the history of human civilization on the planet, we can observe
a fact that the history has always found a way out to get things done. It is, in fact, true that ‘all
the stories are the same’; it is just that the characters, environment, places and nations change
but the story repeats irrespective of the completely new order of things. Individuals, arguably
to a larger extent have a choice of the character they adopt and the role they want to play.
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The character you play is the role you fulfill
People whom we credit for their humongous contribution and made fortune did not
belong to a specific place and time. The correlation between time and place may find an
exponential possibility of successful people from a place, but that explains the exposure of that
place at that time whereas contributors who made the best of their situation existed all season.
The protagonist will face challenges
If you choose to be the protagonist of your story you will have difficulties, though the
formats will differ. The challenges may be of less intensity and in a different mask, but they
are going to demand what they have always done for all the people who choose to be the play
the role of a protagonist. When you come out on the other side successfully defending the
challenges, and grabbing the opportunities, like any story, you may see the bright side or might
have to face more challenges to make yourself deserving of success. If you choose the other
way, you are going to play a minor role in your own story.
Success commands hardship and smartness
You can’t find even a single anecdote in the history of mankind where success came
the easy way. It required a lot of hard work from the protagonist and his/her ability to be smart
made him/her more deserving. We can come across a handful of half-baked stories projecting
few personalities successes as a ‘cakewalk’ and we may even wish to be there, but the reality
is it is indeed one more case of ‘grass is always greener on the other side’.
The ‘dots’ can be connected only by looking backwards
In many situations of our lives, we feel intuitively right to take certain decisions, and
follow a specific path which may not be justified for the reasons in hand, but again with a
glance of historically successful people’s lives we can find that intuition is always right. The
dots that brought us to this place can be mapped by looking backwards. The only way to reach
your goals and dreams is to blindly believe in your intuition and march to its beat.

Prick the Layers of Bubbles
We accumulate the garbage of pessimism as we grow. Pessimism towards other cultures
can be found among communities. These little confined ‘bubbles of pessimism’ in the shortterm may help one to be in line with the beliefs of the people around, and give one a common
ground to complain about others, but the long-term drawbacks are severe. We limit ourselves
from a lot of opportunities by holding these anti-social beliefs. Due to the presumed negativity
towards a specific trait of people bound culturally or nationally, we tend to misjudge people
who otherwise might have been helpful to us and may even share our vision.
Limiting our understanding to these bubbles isolates us from the global community.
For example, the bubble of pseudo-nationalism prevents us from viewing the world as a one
human colony, the bubble of pre-confined notions about certain traits of people prevents us
from viewing the realistic side of things, wrong presumption of people from specific localities
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like assuming rural people as less educated or urbanites as extravagant hinders us from the help
they can offer. We ignore the opportunities at hand being a pessimist. When we don’t limit to
these bubbles the reality becomes clear.
Globalization to a large extent has bridged the gap of understanding new cultures. It is
unfortunate that even today we come across many incidents as a result of interpreting things
by the influence of these bubbles. Hate crimes due to racial differences, crimes because of the
different view of patriotism towards the nation, hatred towards others just because of the
differences in the cultural preferences and lifestyle choices of individuals. Hate crimes are as
old as the human civilization. There are instances of increased hate crimes due to the orthodox
beliefs of a few statesmen who will be condemned till the human race exists. On the other
hand, they reduced considerably, thanks to the persistent work of many goodwill individuals
whose legacy will last with the human race.
Traits like persistence, patience, hustle etc., helped individuals to break the barrier of
hard times. Many individuals accomplished their goals and dreams, irrespective of their time
period and part of the world they belonged. By this I don’t mean that the Steve Jobs story was
possible in India or Martin Luther King’s movement was possible in, say Netherland but I mean
that great people had more reasons and excuses to hold back, debate, ponder, over think and
strategize; yet they chose to execute and act irrespective of all their conditions. Isn’t it the
reason that makes them the greatest? Success deserves a lot of sacrifice and pain; if it was easy
anyone will be successful.
As you grew up the layers of these bubbles got thick. People who surround you, the
way you were brought up, the circumstances you went through contributed to this bubble. If
you wish it is not impossible to look beyond these confinements. Your choice of the knowledge
you consume makes a big difference. It all starts by choosing to consume the real facts and
positive content over the easily accessible junk content. When optimism fuels the brain
negativity is easily rooted out. Meeting new people becomes an exciting and a curious journey
to learn and not a ground to test your mythical presumptions. A gentle discussion with your
real presumption free of pre-confined notions and wrong assumptions, opens a window of
opportunity for new relations at the base of individual qualities.
When optimism drives the brain, there are many benefits at an individual level. Ideas
become easy to execute, failures become a learning experience, and not a chance to blame
others. Goals and dreams become the priority and every fall on the way makes you stronger.
You cherish the journey because you love winning and you are aware that it is worth the blood,
sweat and hunger and that the battle scars are attractive.
The choice is simple: you either chose to be confined to your knowledge, live with
mythical presumptions and show resistance to other cultures or chose to be open to new
learning, meeting new people, knowing new cultures and respecting their interpretation of
things though you may disagree.
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M LUQUEMAN JUNAID
Ist Year MBA

THE WORLD HE BELIEVED
This the story of a person named Antonio who lives in a forest. Antonio was a tribe
man he believes that the world he wanted to live is like an imagination but though he a forest
tribal man he wanted see the outside world he always thinks that he wanted live the moment
what he imagined. But the thing is how changes can be made who will change Antonio this
was the question lagging in the mind of Antonio. But Antonio believed in himself no one can
change him only he can change him so he started planning then Antonio started travelling he
travelled and reached a village when he reached the village he saw lots of people in and around
the village it gave him joy he thought that this is the first step of my success but the fact is
success never comes too easily into your hand in every step of success there is a hurdle but it
depends upon how you work hard and overcome this hurdles to achieve the success Antonio
tried communicate but no one was ready to communicate when the village people saw Antonio
they were afraid of Antonio that he would harm village people so village people was not ready
to accept Antonio in their village because of tribe man but Antonio wanted a change in life he
wanted to live with the village people he felt dishearten and turn backed to the forest and he
started his daily routine life in the forest after sometimes he thought why can’t we do something
that will be that will help us develop his skills so Antonio started researching about trees and
animals which is in the forest then after a long time two person named James and Milton came
into the forest in search of medicine ingredient that comes from a tree suddenly James was
passing through a tree he is bitten by a snake there was no medi-kit with them James was afraid
that he is going to die but the tribe passes beside them and saw James was bitten by the snake
in spite of humanity the tribe man rushed into the forest and collected the leafs which was a
medicine for the snakes poison however James survived James and Milton was shocked that
how a tribe man knows about the medicine they asked how he knows about trees he explained
his story what he is doing in the forest then they asked about a tree which they were searching
he showed the tree ask for an opportunity to change his life they though that taking this man
would help in future to create the medicine but Antonio also wanted a change he wanted to see
the world he believed so they took Antonio along with them and taught the culture and
environment Antonio got his life what he imagined. Be who you are not the world wants to be
dream it believe it achieve it.

Mrs. K Rekha
AP / English

EARNING BY LEARNING BUSINESS ENGLISH
INTRODUCTION
Business English is the type of English used in business contexts, such as International
Trade, Commerce, Insurance, Finance, Banking etc.... It requires expectations of clarity,
grammatical structures and particular vocabulary. It refers to the communication skills used in
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the workplace and focuses on the language and skills needed for typical business
communication such as negotiations, meetings, presentations, socializing, small talk,
correspondence, report writing, telephone conversation and a systematic approach.
AIM AND PURPOSE
It aims to build English skills for business. It improves an ability to write, speak and
understand English in professional settings. Communicate effectively in English will expand
English vocabulary, improve the ability to speak and write in both social and professional
interactions. The central goal of business English is to carry the message across and to reach
agreement. That is why it demands a business related English vocabulary and a bunch of skills.
It also includes English letter writing, negotiating or a simple plain talk and delivering
presentations.
Discreteness between General English and Business English
SI.NO
GENERAL ENGLISH
1. Improves English Listening,
Speaking, Reading and Writing
skills
2.

3.

4.

Learner may not know what or
when to use a sentence in a
conversation
It may not have specific terms
related to this everyday
situation
It is an informal language

BUSINESS ENGLISH
Provides the required English
communication skills to communicate
effectively and confidently in a
professional settings
It is more task-oriented, has a sense of
purpose, direction and need.
It inculcates a habit of using specific
terms related to business which we
represent
It is a formal language

Steps to develop business English skills
START

Defining your target language and setting realistic goals

EXPLORE

Seeking out real business situations in which to practice

READ

Laying the foundations for effective communication

WRITE

Presenting a professional image with your written English

WATCH

Using visual media to build your communication skills

SPEAK

Finding opportunities to speak, gain fluency and build
confidence

TRAIN

Getting your own personal business English trainer

PROGRESS

A little each day goes a long way

CHARACTERISTICS OF BUSINESS COMMUNICATORS
The best communicators exhibit certain characteristics which enable them to hone
and maximize their abilities. By adopting these traits anyone should be able to communicate
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more confidently and effectively. The 5 characteristics of successful business
communicators are:
1. Proactive participation
2. Ability to learn from others
3. Listening, rather than hearing
4. Willingness to practice communication skills
5. Staying focused
Ultimate outcome of learning business English
Develops

Attitude

Knowledge

Interpersonal Skills

By developing Business English we can avoid stage fright when delivering a speech
on any topic oriented. It enhances the ability to speak without any hesitation as we are well
versed in business contexts and vocabularies.

Conclusion
Business revolves around successful communication like verbal, non-verbal, written,
analogue or digital. Effective Business communication skills are vital to be a successful coworker. Body language, tone of voice, word choice, message clarification and
communication style all come into play and can make the difference between success and
failure in interpersonal transactions and interactions. This knowledge is important for both
written and oral forms of communication such as e-mails, letters, phone calls, meetings and
presentations. Certain core skills in general English are required such as fluency, listening,
reading and writing in order to be able to improve Business English. The skills includes
effective speaking, listening, problem solving, rapport building, decision-making,
assertiveness, reducing misunderstandings and confident in dealing with difficult situations.
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K. MONISHA
1ST MBA











TIPSTO TELEPHONE ETIQUETTE
Answer the phone before the third ring if possible.
Always identify yourself when placing a call even if it is to someone you are
familiar with.
Keep the conversation brief but not to the point of curtness.
Always let the person know when you will return the call.
When you finished talking say, “Thank you Sir or madam”.
Let the person you have Called hang up first.
Address the people by their names and titles, as appropriate.
Listen. Do not interrupt a caller or become impatient.
Do not talk with food or chewing gum in your mouth.
Respond courteously to requests and responses.

Zameeruddeen S
I - MBA

Care and Happiness
You came as a ray of light,
Made my life cheerful and bright,
Showering your affection over me
So that my face was full of glee
Taking away my complete loneliness
And giving me back all the happiness
With a Midas touch of your care
To keep me away from despair.
I’ll never leave you midway,
And tales of our bond people will say

K. Kesavan
Third Year MCA
Some people
Aware and make
Such a beautiful
Impact on your
Life, you can
Barely remember
What life was like
Without them.
There is nothing I
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Wouldn’t do for
Those who really me
Friends. I have no
Notion of loving
People by halves;
It is not my nature
ID walk through fire
For my best friend
Well not fire because
That’s dangerous. But
A super humid room….
Well not too humid,
Because you know
My hair.
Priyanka
Third Year MCA

Best advice in two lines
“Silence is the best answer for all questions “
“Smiling is the best reaction in all situations”

K. Manjula
Third Year MCA
One best book
Is equal to
Hundred good friend but
One good friend is equal to a library.
Oh! Examination
Oh! Here comes examination
Must study with concentration
Maths with calculation
English with its punctuation
Physics with discuusion
Chemistry with equations
Totally with a tension
Oh! Examination
You are such a botheration
To the young generation
Let us send an application
To minister of education
To ban the examination.
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M.VASANTH
Mechanical Department

MY FRIENDS
Life examines me every time
Life yields up sweat and time
But I don't have grievances to its grime
Because it gave me friends that are mine.
G Dhlip
Mechanical Department

THOUGHTS
"Try to estimate the thoughts into actions"
"calmness is the crown for women"
"positive mind is the best doctor for everything"
"don't love others more than you"
"since they will get your love and not you"
"go straight in your goal and not in your way"
"smiling makes the heart delight"
THOUGHTS MONEY
Money can buy a house,
But not a home
Money can buy a bed,
But not sleep
Money can buy a clock,
But not time
Money can buy a book,
But not knowledge
Money can buy a position,
But not respect

S Saran
Mechanical Department

Find a place
Inside where their joy,
and the joy burn out the pain
Dream your
dreams....,
with your eyes
closed..., but
lives your
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dreams
with your eyes
open...,

NIVETHA.M
YEAR MBA

1ST
MY MOTHER
I want to write about my mother
So I want more pages further
When she was in depression
She used to change her expression
All her work is done on hurry
But she finishes it with no worry.
She’s always been my inspiration
Tis lead for my succession
I can’t imagine my life without my mother
Because in all my problem she bother
Her love is not compare with money
Because she is as sweet as honey
She used to be like a sweety
And always walks with her beauty
My mom is not a film star not a pop star
But for me she is a rock star
God! give my mother all the happiness
For I can’t bear her sadness.

MANI BARATHI.M
1ST YEAR -MBA
MY SISTER
To clean the board, we need duster
But to complete me I need my sister
Even for silly things often we fight
But in our sadness and happiness we hug tight;
My sister is the gift from god to me
I am sentimental but she is filmy
Our favorite time pass is playing chess
Shed after scolds me if the room is mess.
Sometime we both need silence
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To keep our relationship in balance
She makes me realize that I am something
But to me she is everything.
To whom I will show my love or anger if you were not there;
Be mine, never let me go my darling
One day her prince will come and take my princess;
Hope, he will not make between us fences.

M ARIVINA
1st Year MBA
A TEACHER
Historians will die, but the history don’t
Scientists will vanish, but the science won’t
Are they, be they historians or scientists, don’t?
Live along as their achievements and
When they have and gong do right no their life time,
Without leaving anything what behind
Behold the ONE, who extracts life from the blind,
The one driving away the evil but
In next we think and act
As per god’s law and willing, infect.
He shows the way with incredible fact
Love in their following in vast
Spelt in by reaching your worlds
Respecting with character that guard.
He is none other than a TEACHER.
And this one is a tribute for all the TEACHERS.
TEACHERS DAY
You are not only our teacher
You are our friend philosopher
And guide
All molded into one person
We will always be grateful for
Your support
Thank you……
THANK YOU TEACHER
T => Thank you for all,

H => Hours you spend,
A => All time guiding,
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N => Needs that you tend,
K => Knowledge you pass on,
Y => Your special touch,
O => offering guidance,
U => Undaunted by much,
T => Time you spend planning,
E => Efforts you make,
A => Angle to learning,
C => Chances you take,
H => Here’s to our teacher,
E => Each one a gem,
R => Recognized now,

R. Khaleel Ahmed
1st Year MBA

The Beauty of Nature
Oh Lovely Charming Moon,
See her standing out there,
She is ready to share her beauty,
Her light and beauty so fair,
You can’t help but can notice her,
A quite unique, golden star,
Sparkling, shimmering,
Glimmering from a far,
When she moves across the sky
The beauty of the sunset,
Tells us something each day
The beauty of sunrise
Tells us this day is here to stay
The clear blue sky so high
The chirping birds sound so sweet
The sea is so deep and intense
The mountains so big and huge
The forest giving out some clues
The wind blowing on the face
Tell us life is a running race
To make your way…
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MANI BARATHI.M
1ST YEAR MBA

EXAMINATION FEVER
Lots of question to be solved,
But no answers in my mind,
Lots of thoughts gathering inside,
But don’t know what and how to write,
I have to do this anyhow,
But answers are not ready now,
I have to finish all within the time,
Want to cheat but I won’t it’s a crime,
Out of fifty I know only ten,
My ink is running out of my pen,
How to pass this three hours,
To sit calmly god give me power,
I will pass all my papers don’t shiver,
I am just suffering from exam fever.

V. SANDHIYA
1st Year MBA
SUCCESS ALPHABETS
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R

-

Always be prompt
Believe in common sense
Consider well before deciding
Dare to be right
Express yourself better
Fear to be wrong
Go for the goal
Honesty is the best policy
Innovate new ideas
Judge your action
Keep your cool even in adverse situation
Learn to co-operate
Maintain discipline
Never pretend to be what you are not
Observe good manners
Pray regularly
Quest for knowledge
Respect your parents
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S
T
U
V
W
X
Z

-

Serve the society
Trust your memory
Utilize time properly
Verify your information
Watch others action
“X” has a value
Zeal to succeed

A Divya
Second Year CSE
கல் லூரி வாழ் க்கக !
பள் ளிப் பருவம் முடிந்து
துள் ளித் திரிந்த நாங் கள்
ஜீன் மாத பூக்களாய் ‘கல் லூரி ’ என்ற
நந்தவனத்தில் நுழைந்ததாம் !!!
அடிபதித்ததாம் ‘கல் லூரியில் ’ அறியாமதல
ஒருவருக்ககாருவர் !
கனவுக்கு விழைகயன நுழைந்ததாம்
நம் பிக்ழகக்கு வழிகயன நிழனத்ததாம் !!
முதல் நாளில் எை்டிய கதாழலவில்
கவற் றி என்று நிழனத்ததாம் !!
கழைசியில் கதாழலழவ எை்டுவதத
கவற் றி எனது கதரிந்ததாம் !!
காலம் கவல் ல நிழனத்து வந்த நம் ழம
காலம் கவன்று ஆண்டுகள் தபானது !!
நம் எண்பதுகளில் நிழனத்துப் பார்த்தால்
அது ஓர் இருபதுகளின் க ார்க்கம் ...
பிறவிப் பயன் அழைந்து விை
கல் லூரி வாயிழல கைந்து க ல் ழகயில் ….
மரத்தடி கூறும் எங் கள் சுகமான தப சு
் க்கழள...
வகுப்பழறகள் கூறும் எங் கள் வருழகழய !
“ இது நிரந்தர பிரிவில் ழலதய “ !
எப்படியும் எல் தலாரும் கதாைர்பில்
ஹ தாதன இருக்கப் தபாகிதறாம் … என
ஒருவழர ஒருவர் ததற் றினாலும் தவிர்க்க
முடியவில் ழலதய !!
விழிகளின் ஓரத்தில் எை்டிப் பார்க்கும்
கண்ணீர ்த்துளிகழள...
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விவசாயியின் வாழ் க்கக
நாகரீகத்தின் கதாைக்கத்தில் விவ ாயி மிகவும் பயனுள் ள மக்களில்
ஒருவராக

இருக்கிறார்

.

நாம்

அழனவருக்குமான

ததழவகழள பூர்த்தி க ய் வதற் காக விவ ாயத்ழத
விவ ாயி

பயிர்கழள

வளர்த்து,

விவ ாய

தமற் ககாள் கிறார். இருப் பினும் அவர்கள்
உணவளிக்கிறார்கள் .

அவர்களுழைய

உணவு

க ய்

ார்ந்திருப்தபாம் .
நைவடிக்ழககழள

முழு மனித குலத்திற் தக
வாை் க்ழக

நிழலழமகள்

திருப்திரிகரமாக இல் ழல.
விவ ாயியின் வாை் க்ழக மிகவும் கடினமானது அவர் அழனத்து
பருவங் களிலும் மிகவும் கடினமான நான் மற் றும் இரவு தவழல. தகாழை
காலத்தில் அவர் சூரியன் கவப்பத்தின் கீை் தவழல க ய் கிறார். குளிர்
காலா

பருவத்தில்

குளிர்காலத்தில் ,

வயலில்

உழும்

மந்தமான

தபாது

மற் றும்

அவர்

குளிர்

ஈரமானவர்.
கால

நிழல

இருந்ததபாதிலும் , அவரது கடின உழைப்புக்கு அவர் க ல் கிறார்.
விவசாயி, இகைவன் என்னும் முதலாளியின் முதல் ஊழியன்...!
L. Yuvanraj
Third Year Mech.
உணவு பழக்கம் பழமமாழி வடிவில்


சீரகம் இல் ல உணவு சிறக்காது



தன காயம் காக்க கவங் காயம் தபாதும்



வாழை வாை ழவக்கும்



அவ ர த ாறு ஆபத்து



இழரப்ழப புண்ணுக்கு எலுமி ழ
்



இரத்த ககாதிப்புக்கு அகத்திக் கீழர



இருமழல தபாக்கும் கவந்தயக்கீழர



உஷ்ணம் தவிர்க்க கம் பங் களி



கல் லீரல் பலம் கபற ககாய் யா பைம்



சித்தம் கதளிய வில் வம்



சிறுநீ ர் கடுப்புக்கு அன்னாசி



சூை்ழைத் தவிர்க்க கருழணக் கிைங் கு



ஜீரண



தழலவலி நீ ங் க முள் ளங் கி



ததனுைன் இஞ் சி இரத்தம் தூய் ழம

ாறு

க்திக்கு சுண்ழைக்காய்
ாறு
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மூல தீர வாழை பூ



வாந்திக்கு மருந்து மனத்தக்காளி



வாத தநாய் தடுக்க அழரக்கீழர



வாய் துர் நாற் றம் நீ ங் க ஏலக்காய்



பருமன் குழறய முை்ழைதகாஸ்



பித்தம் தணிக்க கநல் லிக்காய்



குைல் புண் நலம் கபற அகத்திக்கீழர



ககாலஸ்ை்ரால் குழறக்க பன்னீர ் திராை்ழ .

R. Vijay
Mechanical Department
தன்னம் பிக்கக
உன்ழன குழற
கூறும் பலருக்கு
உத்தமனாக
வாை் வழத விை உன்ழன நம் பும்
சிலருக்கு
நல் லவழன இரு!
உணரும் வழர உண்ழம ஒரு கபா ய் த்தான்...
புரிகின்ற வழர
வாை் க்ழகயும் ஒரு புதிர்தான் …
சிலருக்கு கிழைப்பது
பிடிப்பது இல் ழல பலருக்கு பிடிப்பது இல் ழல
பலருக்கு பிடிப்பது கிழைப்பது இல் ழல
இது தான் நமக்கு
இழறவன் தந்த
வாை் க்ழக …!!!
விடியும் வழர
கதரிவதில் ழல கண்ைது
கனவு என்று ...வாை் க்ழகயும் அப்படித்தான்
முடியும் வழர
கதரிவதில் ழல....
வாை் வது எப்படி என்று …
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எல் தலாருழைய வாை் க்ழகயும்
ஒரு கமழுகுவர்த்தி தபாலத்தான் .
தூரத்தில் இருந்து பார்த்தால்
ஒளி மை்டும் கதரியும்
அருகில் க ன்று பாருங் கள்
அவர்கள் உருகி கண்ணீர ்
வடிப்பது கதரியும் …
நை்பு என்பது மலழர தபால்
அல் ல, ஒரு நாளில் பூத்து
உதிர்ந்து விடுவதற் கு
அது வானில் இருக்கும்
நை் த்திரத்ழதப் தபால,
வானம் இருக்கும் வழர இருக்கும் …
N. Arunraj
Third Year Mechanical Department
அம் மா
“உயிர் எழுத்தில் ‘அ’ எடுத்து
கமய் எழுத்தில் ‘ம் ’ எடுத்து
உயிர் கமய் எழுத்தில் ‘மா’ எடுத்து
அைகு தமிழில் தகார்த்கதடுத்த முத்து அம் மா“
“மறு பிறவி இருந்தால் க ருப்பாக
பிறக்க தவண்டும் …
ஏன் அம் மா காலில்
மிதிப்பை அல் ல …
என்ழன சுமந்த அவழள
ஒருமுழற நான் சுமப்பதற் காக!”
“நீ கனவில் கண்ை கபண்ழண விை!!
உன்ழன கருவில் சுமந்த தாழய தநசி”
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நட்பு
நை்பு தழன நீ உணர்ந்த
நான் புரிய காலமழத
இன்று நான் உணர்ந்ததன்
என் ததாழி நீ எழன
விை்டு தபான பின்தன!!
நை்பு என்பது அைகான உயிர் அது பலரிைம்
வந்தாலும் சிலரிைதம வாை ஆழ ப்படுகிறது
நண்பர்கள் வித்தியா மானாலும் அவர்கள்
கற் றுத்தரும் ஒதர கமாழி “நை்பு”!
உரிழம ககாண்ைாடும் உறழவ விை
உறழவக் ககாண்ைாடும் நை்தப சிறந்தது.
ததாள்

ாயும் ஒரு ததாைழம இருந்தால் ,

சுழமயுள் ள பல கஷ்ைங் கழள
எளிதில் எதிர்ககாள் ளலாம் !!!
P. Anantharaj.
3 Year Mech.
கும் பககாண பள் ளி தீ விபத்து
வானத்தில் உரிவததா ஒரு சூரியன், ஆனால் ,
அங் கு எரிந்தததா நாங் கள் 94 தபர்
மலராத கமாை்டுகள் நாங் கள்
மரணத்தின் பிடியில் ஏதனா!
நான் தாயுக்கும் பாரமில் ழல, தந்ழதக்கும் பாரமில் ழல
தாைாத துன்பத்ழத ஏன் எனக்கு தந்தாதயா
என் அன்ழன அழனப்பால் அன்தபாடு
அக்னி அன்ழன அழனத்தால் கவறுப்தபாடு
என்ழனகபத்த அப்பா நான் ஏற் கறடுத்து பாக்கலிதய
இழறவா! ஏ என்ழன அழைத்தாதயா
என் தாய் அவள் தனிதய இருக்க மாை்ைாள்
இழறவா! ஏ என்ழன அழைத்தாதயா
ஏன் தாய் அவள் தனிதய இருக்கமாை்ைாள்
இழறவா! ஏன் தாய் அவளுக்கு
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மன ழதரியம் ககாடு ...
நான் இருந்தததா தாயின் கருவழறயில்
இப்ப இருப்பததா கல் லழறயில்
என் தாய் வந்து அழனக்க மாை்ைாளா!
க ால் ! க ால் ! இழறவா!
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Department of Civil Engineering

Srinivasan S (Third year)

Selvarasan S (Third Year)

Srinivasan S (Third year)

Srinivasan S (Third year)

Srinivasan S (Third year)

Nibraz (Final Year)
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P S Divya (III Year)

Sharmila K AP/Civil

P S Divya (III Year)

68

Department of Computer Science Engineering

R Asma Begum (I Year)

R Asma Begum (I Year)

69

R Asma Begum (I Year)
70

1

E Deepika (II Year)
71

S Elavarasan (II Year)

72

Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering

R Kalpana (I Year)

73

R Kalpana (I Year)

74

R Kalpana (I Year)

75

R Kalpana (I Year)

76

R Kalpana (I Year)
77

R Kalpana (I Year)

78

R Kalpana (I Year)

79

R Kalpana (I Year)

80

R Kalpana (I Year)
81

K Padma Priya (I Year)

82

Y Kalaiyarasi (I Year)

83

V Kowsalya (II year)
84

K Malarkodi (AP/EEE)
85

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering

R. Sowmiya (IV Year)
86

M. Anu Preethi (IV Year)

87

J Faritha (IV Year)

88

S Elavarasi (IV Year)

89

S Elavarasi (IV Year)

P S Pradeepa (IV Year)
90

P S Pradeepa (IV Year)

91

S Elavarasi (IV Year)

E Senthil Kumar (IV Year)

92

V Ramya (IV Year)

93

A Kalpana (IV Year)
94

P Aravind (IV Year)

P Aravind (IV Year)
95

P Aravind (IV Year)

96

B Saritha (IV Year)

97

Department of Master of Business Administration

S Shanthini

98

S Thenmozhi

99

A Mohanraj

100

S Thenmozhi (I MBA)
101

S Thenmozhi (I MBA)
102

D Kannadhasan (I MBA)
103

S Nithya (I MBA)

104

S Nithya (I MBA)
105

S Nithya (I MBA)
106

S Nithya (I MBA)
107

S Nithya (I MBA)

108

D Kannadhasan (I MBA)
109

S Thenmozhi (I MBA)
110

D Kannadhasan (I MBA)
111

S Thenmozhi (I MBA)

112

Department of Computer Science Engineering
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

NAME
MANJU PRIYAF B
PAPITHA B
LUBNA AFREEN M
VINODHINI K
AARTHI SOWMIYA A
LAVANYA M
DIVYA K U
NIRMALA KUMARI R
PARKAVI S
UDAYAYINI M
PRIYADARSHINI M
SOWMIYA S

DEPARTMENT

PERCENTAGE

RANK

BATCH

CSE
CSE
CSE
ME-CSE
ME-CSE
ME-CSE
ME-CSE
ME-CSE
ME-CSE
ME-CSE
ME-CSE
ME-CSE

85
86
8.51 CGPA
8.63 CGPA
8.45 CGPA
8.35 CGPA
8.61 CGPA
8.43 CGPA
9.15 CGPA
8.91 CGPA
8.77 CGPA
8.40 CGPA

35
48
50
29
42
50
31
45
3
12
18
45

2002-2006
2007-2006
2010-2014
2014-2016
2014-2016
2014-2016
2015-2017
2015-2017
2015-2017
2016-2018
2016-2018
2016-2018

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering
S.
No.
1
2
3

NAME
INIYA S
ELAVARASI R
NIVEDHA R

DEPARTMENT

PERCENTAGE

RANK

BATCH

ME-CS
ME-CS
ME-CS

8.7 CGPA
8.55 CGPA
CGPA

23
33
3

2014-2016
2014-2016
2015-2017

Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering
S.
No.
1

NAME
MAHALAKSHMI B

DEPARTMENT

PERCENTAGE

RANK

BATCH

ME-PSE

8.79 CGPA

18

2013-2015

RANK

BATCH

80
86
8.3 CGPA
8.06 CGPA
8.36 CGPA
8.29 CGPA
8.50 CGPA
8.27 CGPA

33
42
34
47
38
49
29
50

2003-2005
2006-2008
2010-2012
2013-2015
2014-2016
2015-2017
2016-2018
2016-2018

DEPARTMENT

PERCENTAGE

RANK

BATCH

MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA
MCA

83
82
87
86
86
86
87
87
8.6 CGPA
8.6 CGPA
8.5 CGPA
8.96 CGPA
8.76 CGPA
8.63 CGPA
8.61 CGPA
8.59 CGPA
8.59 CGPA
8.57 CGPA

15
48
18
28
44
48
18
23
36
33
37
11
28
40
42
44
44
46
1

2002-2005
2004-2007
2005-2008
2005-2008
2005-2008
2005-2008
2007-2010
2007-2010
2009-2012
2010-2013
2010-2013
2014-2017
2014-2017
2014-2017
2014-2017
2014-2017
2014-2017
2014-2017
2016-2018

Department of MBA
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

NAME
SINDHU B
DEVI S
SUMAIYA P
RAMYA K
PRIYA N
PAVITHRA U
YOGALAKSHMI R
PRIYANKA D

DEPARTMENT PERCENTAGE
MBA
MBA
MBA
MBA
MBA
MBA
MBA
MBA

Department of MCA
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

NAME
HEMALATHA H
LATHA P
MOHAN V
SIVA KUMAR P
ANITHA H
BHUVANA C
YUVARANI K
MEERA S
SATHIYANITHI L
SANDHIYA S
JAYASHREE R
MONIKA M
SRIPRIYA A
SANDHIYA P
DHIVYA Y
RADHIKA S
HEMIMAL S
MOHAMMED ZAID K
POOJA S

